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Sunset Final_e: 
Concert to feature 
sounds of Gett Stemper 
with Six Friars and a 
Monk tonight :::t 7. 
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_First lady: 
iMacCrimmon named 
first area firewoman. 
single cop:, free · 
Tamaroa home may be ·site of former freedom tra~I. 
NOSTALGIA: Owner 
Jean Ibenc.'ahl restored 
house to theway it 
looked in the mid-1800s. 
KAnE ICLEMAIEP. 
DAILY EGYrrtAN REFORTIR 
Je:in Ibend:ihl proudly ~hows off 
the home she restored to look as it • 
did in the mid-1800s when it was 
belie,•ed to ha\'e hidden n•naway 
slaves in their quest for freedom 
thro~gh the Underground Railroad. 
lbendahl lives south of Tamaroa. 
and her home has many characteris-
tics leading to the conclusion that it 
was a site along the Underground 
Railroad. 
The attic was probably a look • 
out point where family members 
watched for people coming to look 
'for the slaves. Runaways could 
ha\'e '1idden in an unused water cis-
tern in the basement. 
The Underground Railroad was 
a concealed effort to assist enslaved 
people in their journey to freedom. 
· It l;cgan during the colonial period"': 
and la:er became part of organized 
abolitionist activity in the 19th cen-
tury, reaching its peak from 1830-
1865. . . 
A bill t:, preserve arid recognize 
th: churches, houses and barns 
along the Underground Railroad 
has been completed by Congress, 
aiid if passed, will provide funding 
to local organizations to identify 
sites in Southern Illinois. 
Ibendahl's home was built in 
1854 or,1856 by Benajah Guernsey 
Roots, an educator and abolitionist 
who moved from New England to 
Illinois in 1837. 
Roots taught Gen. John A.· 
Logan and secured passage of the 
law that established Southern 
Illinois Unive.-sitv. 
. ·tn)851, Roots did survey work 
for the Illinois Central Railroad, 
and is responsible for the route from 
Centralia to Tamaroa, which passed 
near his home. 
It is possible that he had this 
done to allow runaway slaves a 
quick getaway by trai11. 
"The bill will allow a sign to be 
put up that recognizes our home as 
part of the Underground Railroad," 
lbendahl said. 
The National Park Service has 
already established 38 sites in 
PHaros IT DMH MIUD/Uiily Ei:)-pclan 
HISTORY: Jean !bendohl walks down a path thcit runawcy slaves followed to the hume of abolitionist BenoJoli Guernsey Roots 
to find o safe haven before the Civil War. 
Illinois. The stops recognized in Helen Bishoff of Cairo has done 
Southern Illinois are in Chester, extensive research to support the 
Sparta, Centralia, and Cairo. existence of the Underground 
If the· bill is passed it would . Railroad in Cairo. It is her hope that 
require the National Park Service to the bill would allmv for more 
work with local organizations inter• research. 
ested in researching and preserving "I would hope with more 
si.tes th:.t are 1101. formally recog- · research, adequate infonnation 
mzed as st?ps along :he would prove that Underground 
Underground Railroad. Railroad tunnels were in Cairo and 
"1J1e bill is an ii_nportant compo- lead to funding to open and pn--
nent in the preserving of these sites serve these tunnels" Biahoff said. · 
i~ Southern llli~ois," said State Sen. The Undergrou~d Raiiroad wrui 
Jim ~ea_. D-Christopher; a supporter not well organized, so there is little 
of the. bill. • . . documented proof of the railroad, 
It _1s Re~ s hope that these sites Bi~hoff said •. 
can be designated a~ landm3!ks ?r This makes it hard to prove 
plac_ed on t~e National -~rstor!.: where sites were. 
Reg1~'!'ar. -This would fac1htate. in She thinks there was an exten- · 
acqumng federal and st.ite funding sive tunnel system beneath . the 
to restore and pre!erve these land-
marks, which could boost local 
tourism. · SEE UNDERGROUND, PAGE 5 
MEMORIES: Jeon 11:iendahl.wolks by a picture of Benoioh 
Guernsey Roots in her historic home that was built by _Roots in 
the 1850's. · 
Financial Aid recipients to receive_ more MAP grant money 
EXTRA MONEY: Aid 
to increase from $4,120 
to $4,320 for full-time 
. undergraduate students. 
PAUL Tmto 
DAILY EGYl'TIAN REl'ORTIR 
SIUC. students who qualify for. 
· financial nid may 'be eligible for 
more money toward -their tuition 
and fees under a.new law signed by 
Gov. Jiin Edgar Tuesday that 
increases the amounts of Moneiary undergraduate students from $4,120 because SIU tuition is not that financial aid office on the third floor 
Award Program grants. to· $4,320 annually. For part-time high." of Woody Hall. 
''The Monetary.Award Program undergraduate students,' the grant The tuition and fees at SIUC is About 6,500 students received 
helpsmakehighercducationafford- award increases from.$2060 to CU1TCntlyatSl,9I0.40persemestcr. Sl4,TI3,815 in the form of MAP 
at,Je for tens ofthousan·ds of Illinois $2160 annually:The increases to The gnuit is ~ on financial grants in fLSCal year.1997 • 
students each year," Edgar said in a eligible students will begin with the . need and is only for undergraduate Britton said ccntinuing students 
prepared statement l9'J9 academic ye:ir.. · ·, . / students who are Illinois residents. needed to file for finan:ial aid by 
· "'This legislation ensures an . · Pam Britton, director offinancial Financial need is based on income. July 1st to be eligible for the fall 
increase in grant amounts for ful!- aid at SIUC. said the grant will be . assets. flllT'Jly. contribution, family semester. If they file later they will be 
nnd part-time· students; and awarded to_SIUC students wid:will size and number·of people of __ the eligibleforthespringscmestcr.New. 
enhances access and affordability to not exceed the total amount· of · family in college.;": . : • _ students can apply now and be eligi-
lllinois colleges and universities." r.1ition and fees. · Students wh:> want to apply for n ble (ix: the fall scmcstcr. ~~ts will 
Senate Bill 1258 increases indi-· , . '.''The maximum , runounL of . MAP grant can fill out the free appli• . be notified by the financial 111d o!fJCC. 
vidual MAP awards for full-time $4,320 d~ · not mean anything cation for federal student aid at the if they arc eligiblefor grants.· . 
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· Almanao-- Saluki Calendar. ---.' 
THIS WlaEK IN 1992: 
• The Morris librory reslrooms were boccming a 
P.'f'Ular ploce for pubtic indecency. During _the caJrse 
. cf one year !hero werJ tlx irulona!s cl public inde-
cency, mainly maslurbotion. vlficial: '°id !hot public 
iodecmcy is more com:ron lhon it is ~. but the 
b..-uernroi reslrooms in Morris Lbrory ore o hot spot. 
• Seveml campus buildings_were wi~t air ccndi· 
tioning bcccuse cl a brookdov,n in the refrigero6a, 
sys!cm of the W0$1 plant locotod l1 the Comm.mico· 
lions Building. The air cooling sys.'em was down for 
more lhon o week while the weollw was riding high 
in the 90's. 
• The Beoch Boys were oppec.ring for the 13th 6me 
at the Illinois slate lair. Sha-ing the biO w:is the B·52·s 
and the Vden! Femmes. 
• The Chi~ Gty Couno1 passed an ordinance 
allowing ?.Olice la seim the vdvdes cl lho10 who 
po!ronim hoolers. The meosure was introduced by 
Aldenron Rickey Hendon, who waged a war ogc:ml 
haobn in his word. •NcsJ cl these men or,> married 
and we'I see how~ tke la •in la !heir wives 
lhot !heir cor was taken while !hey were with a prasli· 
lute in my word: Hendon '°id. 
• The U.S. Dream Team was flr,v0high with. !heir 
third stroight win al the Olympcs 10 Borailona. 
• The Chicogo Cubs avshed the Pin.burgh l'irales 
11 • 1. Sie.a Buchele hit a double, triple cm solo 
homer and Sammy S= had IMllt I-its, inclua,ng an 
RBl double, la power an 18-J.it aHock. 
• Stores orcund the ccuntry were carrying a ne,, 
!a,,.olcohol movthwosh erected by a ~ locot-




In "Repon shows not all college students arc in 
debt," in the Daily Egyptian on Wednesday, the 
names LaToya James, Monica Brahler and Jodie 
Moore were misspelled. The Egyptian regrets 
these errors. · · 
If readers spot an error in , news article, they 
can contact the Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 




• Women's Services 
"Undenlanding and W~ng 
With Your 0reoms• a worlufup 
for women, bring )<)Uf lunch, 
JJy 30, noon la 1 p.m., Woody 
HaR A·310, e001oc:t Theresa or 
Carol 453-3655. · 
• Civil Airpotr.:>I meeting rr,ery 
.Thursday, 7 p.m., Marion oir-




• SIUC Motarcytle Rider -
Program cffen: FREE rnabrtyde 
rider c:curses, August 21 la 
.August 23, regisler early, for 
more info 1 ·800-642·9589 et 
www.siu.edu/-c,dc/. 
• SIUC l:acf10/lelevision 
Department is producing a doc-. 
umentary C . the "Hislary of < 
Southoo, 111,nois Rod'10." Arryone 
wiih orry inbmclion, slaries et 
old tapes cl cannercials or air 
checb is requesJed la co.ilacl 
Prclessor JohnlOO al WC)f)_ 453· 
• ~ht Theater presents 6901 or ot heme 985-6209. 
Don Ewell", Ccr,,ole, July 23·3l' , • Uniwnity Museum, •M,sie in 
8 p,m.,.d,opmar \udilarium, ..__ ----~-". ..._ ._._, __ 
Old Douglass School Art ~; · ·. ""'uoroen; presenls •.nn..,..,.-
M,rpl,ysl;,oro, 6dcets ore a S3 Allen, dassicol guibr, JJy 5, 
dona6a, al ck. r; caD 618-687•. ~~ &i~~~-
1566· ·, 5386 •• · •.. 
• New Zion Baptist Churdi 3rd 
· Wrsnen', Ccnference, August 1, 
8:30 a.m. la 3 p.m., 803 N. 
Robert Stalls Ave., Carbondale, 
regislra!ia, $25, call Leonor 
457-7075 or 351-1403: . 
• ShawMe National Forest 
Geology a,J Hi!lory hike, 
August 1, Gorden cl the Gods 
lours 9:30 a.m. and 11. a.m., 
Rim Rock lours 9:30 a.m., 11 · ' 
a.m. and 1 p.m., for more info · 
-call 833-8576. 
• ·Saluld Gourmet" book sign-
ing by lap Gu)a, and Pick 
~,August 1, IOa.m.la 
2 p.m., Barnes & Nobles. 
• Egyptian Di"l'II Club Lpf'u,g 
moeling, -r Wednesday, 
6:30 p.m., Pulliam 021, c:onlod 
·Amt 529-2840. 
•orrtet Free Will Boptist' 
Cludi Voca1iC71 Bible school, 
August 10 llvough August 14, 
5p.m. la7p.m.,4f:HN. 
Morion Rd., coD 618-549· 
3374. 
• SIUC Mott,rcyde Rider 
Program c;Jhn FREE mobtyde 
ridei-c:curses, August 21 la 
Augus123, regislerearly, for • 
more info 1'·800-642-9589 et 
www.siu.tt:lu/--qde/. 
• c.crbondale Moin Slreet, The • !!UC Racf10/Telmsion 
OI' Fishsl:ins fn:e COR:erl, Department is pnxLcing a doc-
August 5, nocn, Ta,,,r, Square umentory a, Iha "liislary cl 
Pavit,on, downli:-i Southern Illinois Rod'10." Arryone 




Sesame Chicken-· __ 
Sz-Chuan Chicken __ 
Shrimp Egg Foo Young_ 
ll.9\lpn.,;,, r.t ... i..111" ' 
s.,..u (61') 6'S-MJ4 
Scheduling an event 
this Fall for your 
registered student 
organization? 
Beginning Monday, Augustl. :'198, 
Student Center Scheduling will take 
RSO requests to reserve me~ting 
spaces and solicitation tables for Fall 
Semester. Requests must be made in 
person by authoriied scheduling 
officers at the Scheduling/ Catering 
Office on the 2nd Hoor of the Siudent 
Center. Prior to scheduling, au Rso·s 
must chock for good standing status 
with Student OovelopmenL 
For more Info call 5J6.6633 





PRESENTS ••• ..,,,.,..,....,.,.,.,...~,;:,:,, 
old tapes cl ccnmerciols et air 
checb is requewcl lo co-:act 
Professor Jal11uon at wo,l,: 453· 
6901 etalhcme985-6209. 
• ShawMe National ~st 
-Wcdanch Reslara~a,~ by 
Ali..ia Admirt10I, dinner and 
leduro, Augw 7, 7 p.m., 
Harrisburg office, for more info 
, l·Boo-MYWOOOS. 
-• Sh~ National Forest · 
Geology, Hislary ond Fol( loro 
in the wi:demess hile, Augusi . 
8, 10 a.m., Panthers Den, fur 
more info call I ·BOO-MY 
WOODS. 
• Experiment Aircraft . 
Association EAA 227 meeting, 
Augu-J 10, 7 p.m., Autech 
Caihr.dale Airport, contod 
Wayrron 684-6838. , 
'• Slicwnee National Forest 
. 'Native Americon Rock M' by 
Mork Wagner, dinner and lac-: 
tvre, August 12, 7 p.m., . 
Harrisburg office, for more info 
call 1·800-mywoods. 
• S:1awnee National ForHt 
Woodland Indian Village lours, • 
August 15, IOa.m.and 1 
p.m., Millstone Bluff, for more 
info coll 1 •800-MY WOODS •. 
• ~ ~tianoi Forest 
Geology, Plants and Springs · 
hike, August 22, 1 o a.m., Bell 
Smiih Springs, for more info 
call 1·8CO-MYWOOOS. 
• Student Enviranmenlcl 
Center First faO meeting, evtwy-
one is welcome, August 27, 7 
p.m. la 9 p.m., lnleilaith 
Cenler, e00tod Justin 549· 
2465. 
IlllLl [G\PTI.l\ 
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Douc; lARsoH/D.IJy Ecl-prian 
BLAZING TRAILS: Dona MacCrimmon was recently hired as the Carbondale Fire Deportment's first female firefighter: 
FIRST LADY: New menttoteachchildrenhowtocxit 
a burning building. 
b.:cn chaotic because of her MacCrimmon's time was tom 
responsibilities. between weekly meetings at the 
female hire is excited She was so fascinated by the 
about making hi;t~.-ry~"_:· demonstrationshewalkeduptoa 
_ firefighter and asked, "Do you 
MacCrinimon has been mar- fire department, school and her 
ried for 16 years and is the moth- family. 
er of three teenagers. She was MacCrimmon said that the 
also n volunteer at Makanda experience was very stressful. 
Township . Volunteer_ F_ire . "Trying to handle everything 
Department, where she was elect•, took· a · lot or. _my time," 
THORRIE RAINEY have any female firefighters'!' 
DAILY EGYl'TlAN RErolITT,R Since then, MacC1immon has 
, •.•. f~_her life on becoming a, 
Four years ago Dana firefighter; Arter: a· lot of hard cd c.iptain ·of the second company-· MacCrimmon said. · · ·,. 
MacC,L-nmon, a teacher's aide work and perseverance, she has 
for Carbondale New School, finally become Carbondale's first 
watched her students crawling female firefighter. 
and achieved her Firefighter II MacCrimmon has been on the 
certificate. candidate roster for a Carbondale 
She was also a full-time stu-
and rolling around in a smoke• ·For the last two and a half 
house brought by a fire depart- years, MacCrimmon's · _life has 
dent at S[UC getting her master's 
in speech pathology. SEE FIRE LADY, PAGE 6 
Foriegn teachers· :conVen-e. on catnpus 
GOV 101_: International · 
educators meet for six \ve~ks 
at SIUC to learn U.S. politics. 
KAREN BLATTER 
STUDENT AFFAIRS EDITOR 
Mohammed Bhuiyan is one of 18 profes-
sors from across the world who are part of the 
fifth Unitl'd States Information Agency 
Summer Institute on American Politics hosted 
bySIUC. 
Professors from foreign universities p:irtic-
ipatcd in the six-week program to learn about 
the Americ.in govemment, politics and politi-
cal culture. 
Bhuiyan; from Dhaka University in 
Bangladesh, is in the United States for the first 
time and has been pleased with his educ.ition-
al experience so far. 
"The educ.itional system is up to the same 
stahdard compared to south Asi::n countries." 
· John Foster, professor of political science 
and director of the program. hopes the pro-
gram will help the participants' understanding 
of the American government -
"It gives· us a chance to tell our story of 
how American Government works," he said. 
"Hopefully they will tell there students about 
this place." · 
, .. Participants were. selected by the United 
States Information Service. All of the partici-
pants have an advanced degree, teach univer~ 
sity classes about American government,· as 
well as politics and history of their own coun-
try, and have a fluency in English. They do 
not have a direct exposure to .the American 
government • 
The group participated in classes taught by 
SIUC professors and have been able to visit 
various go\·ernment buildings in the area. The 
instructors also met with Illinois treasurer 
Judy .Baar Topinka. They will visit 
Wa.'ihington D.C. next week. · · 
The visits will show more of the Americ.in 
culrure and show the workings of several 
national, state and loc.il governments. 
Bhuiyan said he enjoyed visiting different . 
SEE INTERNATIONAL. PAGE 6 
Blues, jazz to closeBW'.lset Concert series 
LAST ONE: Soulful 
blues diva highlights 
tonight's show at Turley. 
, "It nil started out on a dare •. · said. "But my father said, 'you're. "I've sang for funerals," 
My fiiends were trying to get me not going,' and that was that." Stemper said. "People have had it 
· to go sing on the radio," Stemper · Although she did not go to in their wills that they want me to 
· New York. Stemper did not quit sing at their funeral and these 
,. -Southern Illinois'· 
--CARBONDALE-
. r' ·bondale City Council ' 
:-::--r1prov~s bid (or roadwork 
Rt.-surfacing Lewis Lane and East 
Grand Avenue between August and 
October should not tie up students 
·reruming to SIUC the week of August 
24 acconling to Carbondale City 
Council members Tuesday night 
· Upon accepting a bid from E.T. 
Simonds Construction Company of 
Carbondale for concrete resurfacing on 
the two roads, council members stipulat-
ed that the work should not completely 
block any road <ll' be in progress the 
week students return to school. . 
The resurfacing on Grand Avenue 
will extend west on Grand Avenue from 
Lewis Lane to Pinch Penny Liquors. The 
construction on Lewis Lane will extend 
from Grand Avenue north to Walnut 
Street , 
The city council approved a resolu-
tion on January 20 authorizing the use of 
$123,714 of Motor Fuel Tax funds for 
the improvement of Grand Avenue and 
Lewis Lane. · 
City Manager MT_ Doherty said the 
city has to get the Illinois Department of 
Transportation to approve the project, 
and contracts have to be signed. After 
thar it will be up to the contractors to 
work the project into their schedules. 
• In other business the Council modi-
fied the operating hours of the Spons · 
Center, 1215 E. Walnut SL, for an after-
hours non-alcoholic dance party for 
members of Kappa Alpha Psi. 
They also deni,ed a Carbondale resi-
dent permission to construct a proposed 
animal kennel on Sprin,ger Ridge Road. 
. The next city council meeting is 
scheduled for Au~st 18. 
- by Sara Bean 
Three susi,e~ts s~ught in 
West Cherry _Street robbery _. 
Police are )coking for three men who 
w:re invoh'ed in a robbery that occurred 
-at about II::. p.m. Monday in the 300 
block of West Cheny Street 
_ Stephen J. Skibbe, 23, of Carbondale 
reported he was roller blading in the 300 
block of West Cherry. when he was 
. approached by three men asking for direc-
tions and the time. 
When Skipbe resumed skating the men 
knocked him to the ground and poked him 
in the liead with a gun. · · 
-The men demanded money and went 
through Skibbe's po.;kets taking ciga-
rettes, cash and keys. the suspects also 
took a dark green day pack that contained 
athletic shoes. 
One of the men hit Skibbe in the head 
' with the gun and the.gun discharged. The 
three men fled on foot· 
Skibbe went to a fiiend's house where 
he was taken to the emergency room and 
treated for cuts on his head and released. 
The three men are described as black . 
males, 5 feet JO inches tall, medium 
builds, in their early 20s. 
, ~ by Corinne Mannino 
Nation -
WASHINGTON D.C. 
Governors say welfare 
refrom a success, so far 
ALICE JOHNSON 
DAILY EGYl'TJAN REl'ORTER 
•. • ... · Su, nset , singing and has· no regrets. were people I didn't even know." ., . Singing was put on hold for a "I've had people say, 'You 
' Concert- _while, but she later resumed her don't know the joy you've put in The nation's welfare caseloads have 
______ EJwi ___ t_of_ei¢1 ___ t : . singing c.ireer. my life.''.' she said. dropped by 27 percent since 
The Summer Sunset Concert Stemper's favorite singers at She said \he hardest part of the enactment of the historic 1996 wel-
series comes to a, close at 7 said. 'Tuy finally double dared that. time are still many of her performing is singing with bands fare reform law, according to data 
tonight at Turley Park with the me, and saiJ I would never do it. favorites today - Frank Sinatra, • she does not know and memoriz- released Tuesday by.the bipartisan 
classic blues and jazz· of Gert I told them they were g~ing to eat ,Lena Home and Tony Bennet ing lyrics. She was once a guest National Governors Asst'Ciation; 
Stemper with Six friars and a theirwords." . ' "I,Jiked everything Sinatra singer for Fats "Waller In Govs.George.V.Voinovich,R-Ohio, 
• Monk. She went to the radio station did," Stemper said. "He was won- California. !., five days, she sang and Thomas R. Carper, D-Det., said that 
Stemper has been belting out and won a part on a radio show · derful." · with 17 · different bands· with so far, the law's success has su~ 
jazz tunes since_ she was 14, but with Liberacci, who, also a Sixty-four years, seven chil- , whom she had never sang. , · : their expectations .. Th.::y attributed · 
she has never once rehearsed,. · teenager at the time, played the • dren and 22 grandchildren later, "I got up there and 1 had never the outcome to the new flexibility that 
not even\vhen she performed at piano while she sang.· , ,.' · she still sings jazz, blues and.,· even met them before. They :dlows states to create innovative 
the Sacramento Jazz Festival At 14, she. w:is offered the gospel about three times a week would ask me what song I want• . programs to help welfare recipients· 
for an audienceofl2,000. chance to perform.on a nationally - at social events. and some jazz ed anJ what· key· it was in," move into the workforce. But they were 
.But that's not S':llprisingfor broadcast radio show,;but.her .concerts:She said there is one .. stemper_said. "I would)ell.the ,quicktoacknowledgethatthe·booming 
someone brave·enough to start, 'fathertoldhershecouldnotgo. "singing reque.\t that she"finds·a·· · -------- economyalsohasbeenakeyfactor. 
· her singing career on a dare. "I was so excited,"'.Stemper : little eerie. · -SfE CONCERT, PAGE 6 · . · -rrom Dally F-t:rp:bnnewssen-ltts 
'" ,. : i : ~ • °; ~ ;. i ~ ~ ~ ; ~ ~ • . 4 ~ t ~ • 1l .. ; ,1 #, /I! : : .-_ : ~' • • • f. l ., • ~ ~:; I .,. , ~ • : I • t • • • ~ • 'I' • ~ I I • .. I I I •• •, ,_- • II : ~ •, ; •- • • ,: • • • • I- 1 
· DAIL\' EG\'Mt\N. 
Editor-in-duq: Walliam Ha:field 
Voias Ediwr: Jcmmh.-m Proton 
Neu1room Rtz,rumtati\le: Paul Ttcho 
I(eep advertising on· billboards 
· Jackson County Sheriff Bill Kilquist saves the 
deparnnent thol,1S3llds of· dollars each year by 
refurbishing old squad cars rather tha., buying new 
ones, cutting coffee for inmates and eliminating 
free medical trcannent for prisoners. Despite these 
prudent cost-saving measures, Kilquist says he still 
· has trouble makh1g/~nds meet as com rise. and 
resources dwindle. 
Kilqu_ist is considering adveniscments on squad 
cars, ari idea that could generate some extra rev• 
enue - perhaps free or discounted services -
without dipping into the pockets of Jackson 
County mxpayers. Such "advenisements would be 
limited, says Kilquist, no alcohol, tobacco, drugs, 
or guns. Cellular phone companies would be 
among the first adveni':ers. Kilquist said he also 
would consider construction companies and secu• 
rity systems. 
While it seems innocuous -maybe innovative 
- residents should. be alarmed that the county 
must paint its squad cars like transit authority 
buses so they may have adequate police protec• 
tion: The sheriff's dcparnnent is not. riding the 
wave of commerciali:ation alone. Corporate logos 
are popping up at elementary schools, high 
schools, and universities throughout the United 
States as administrators look for ways to furtd arts 
and spons when mxpayers or legislators refuse to 
budge. Schools find corporations eager to promote 
th~ir products during the six hours a day when 
children aren't at home to digest the sales pitches 
on television. 
The sheriff's depanment already · has an 
arrangement with one cellular. phone, company 
that allows the company to place its antennae on 
the departments 185-foot radio tower in exchange 
for free cellular phone service. And this doesn't 
require · the county's· fleet of squad cars to bear 
advenisements. · · 
Besides, who would be influenced by an adver-
tisement on a police earl Sure, the sheriff's depart• 
ment will be a few dollars richer, but who will say, 
"I think I'm going to get an Acme Cellular cellu- · 
lar phone," as a squad car speeds p:ist or while 
blinded by flashing lights as an officer fills out a 
traffic ticket Needless to say, people usually aren't 
letting their guards down to advenising when law 
enforcement is present . · 
If .Southern Illinois companies have extra 
money to donate to law enforcement (or schools 
for that matter), nothing ought to sfop them from 
giving. But no company should expect to 'put a 
logo on a squad car because it has donated money 
- unless the car first reads in larger letters, 
"Jackson County Taxpayers.''• 
It's not just that squad- cars are more special . 
than other public propeny. The county's police 
cars ought not be silly rolling billboards. 
"Our Word" represents the cor.sensus 
of the Daily Egyptian Editorial Board. 
Their Word 
The following is an editoriai that appeared in Sometimes it seems to be a game of chance whether or 
the We5tem Illinois Unfoasity's Western ~~0~3:c~:~s~~ to live another day either on the inside 
Courier July 22, 199B: The system lacks a set of rules and a consistency not 
Despite Thoma.\ Thompson's final picas of iMoccncc, only from state to state but also within the states them-
officials at California's San Quentin Prison proceeded to selves. · • ' 
inject him with a lethal substance after receiving word that Sometimes the same crimes cany a wide variety of 
the U.S. Supreme Court denied his request for another trial punishments. sending mixed messages to both the criml• 
Tuesday morning: · . . • . nals and the victims. · · . 
But la.st year Thompson was in the same predicament; · There arc circumstances that must be considered in all 
however, this time he was ·granted a stay of execution by a cases, but breaking the law typically should be i_ritcrprcted . 
California circuit court. The U.S. Supreme Court did not in the same way. _With a more consistent punishment poli-
agrcc with the lower coun's decision to reopen the case, cy, maybe we wouldn't h:we such loopholes within the · •, · 
leaving Thomp~n with no other arpcal options. . system as to who gets what punishment: 
Thompson was convicted of raping and murdering a ·Yes.the appeals process allows innocent crimi113ls a 
20-ycar old woman in 1981 and sentenced to death. He . second chance lo prove their case. But it also allows guilty 
argued that he had consensual sex with this woman before criminals to play the time game and gives them the oppor• 
he killed her and wanted the case reopened. tunity to live on death row for 17 years before being cxe-
Withoul the rape conviction in California, Thompson cuted, like Thompson did. . . . .. , · 
would not be punishable by the death penalty. . Maybe if the system spent more time uying io convict 
We set up this court system to enforce the law, but in . the criminals and less time playing games, we would send 
the end it's all about Joophol.:s. early paroles nnd stays of • - . out a stronger message to those contemplating brcalclng .. 
execution.' · · the Jaw. ; • · · ·· :. · · . 
A }'~or ilJ re9/iew} .. 
No, just,the· summer 
. , . ',,_. . 
. · I haven't decided whether the positives · 
truly outweigh the negatives this summer yet. 
. 1bcrc arc some things that could put my · • 
:.wnmcr over the top like a Celine Dion song, · 
but at the same time those things could send it 
crashing. . 
These columns have not been easy to write 
because. I try to write from my heart and my 
.mind. And although there were only six of 
them. they took a great deal of intelligence, 
soul, ancJ stress. I often had to fight b:lck . · 
writer's block at the deadline. · 
Yeah, this i:; 'l sum it up column, and it ~II 
jump from topic to topic even worse than the 
usual "Vanishing Point''. I hope this summer· 
Techo 
has l.:en at least half as rewarding for me as it • 
· was for those who read my columns. Vamshing; 
And if you didn't like them. I'm_sorry, but Point 
I'm probably rctur:1ing in the fall. -
What have I learned this summer? I've 
learned how to tum psychoanalytic theory into 
some funked-up numbers. 
I've learned that true Hip-Hop is music for 
wiy occasion. I've learned that Kraftwcrk is 
more important than the Beatles, and that 
Blake's poetry is rather easy to analyze. 
But seriously, I had a chance to sec life 
near the top of the SIUC food chain, even , 
though I was merely a fungi dccpmposcr. 











needed, while at other times it is merely a nui• . . . 
sance. I had the chance to sec our new chancellor in action (She has 
not called to schedule my appointment yet). 
I finally had a chance to express my opinion almost one year after 
I applied for this job. The writing wid reporting bug that has been 
inside me for ages was finally rclcascd.w, ... · . · . 
Of all the interesting people I met. 'none compared to George 
Bombardier, the man who traveled cross-country in a golf can. His 
zeal for living and his attitude truly impressed me. He's gonna live it 
up before its over, and why not? And he gave me so much wisdom 
about everything from cleaning guttus to handling relationships. (I 
have yet to master either one).. . 
But maybe my co-workers were even more intriguing than Mr. 
Bombardier. · 
Evayone's real side tends to come out at some pomt in the news-
room no matter how hard they try to hide it. and mine-for better or 
worse-shines through all the time. . 
I met two of the coolest white people on the planet, and I met 
other people who I can't quite figure out although I almost have a 
degree in psychology and a minor ill chemistry. . 
This summer has helped me to evolve as a person. and isn't that 
. what life is all a!Y.>ut, evolution?We should all change for the posi• 
tive. · . . 
No matter if you liked or disliked my column and my world view, 
I hope that I made you think, cry (crocodile tears count too), laugh 
and ponder our lives and culture. , 
One may think that this summer column is a bit clichcd or gener-
ic, but I needed to bring closure to this aspect of my job and also 
. other things. Indecisive has cost me a lot. and I hope that it ts some• 
thing that I can change. 1bcrc arc still things that I have to do, say, 
handle. etc. . 
So, enjoy the rest of the summer, make it last as long as possible. 
and at the same time make whatever is left real, and bring this sum-
mer to an appropriate close. 
llailbox 
. Letters to the ~toT =t be s~tted in pcnon io the 
editorial page editor, Room 1247; Communications 
Building. Ldtcn .should be typewrittm and double spaced. 
AU kucn are subject to editing and 11,;ll be limited to 3S0 
·won{s. . 
• n • 
Stwknts must identify. thansdt'CS by class and major, · 
Jiiculty mcnit,ers by rank. and department, non•academic 
staff by position.and department; · ·: ·. , ·. 
· Leucn fur which t'ffl{ication of auihorship · cannot be 
. made 11,;u not be p_ublish~. .. · : .' . · 
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--~~. · .. 
JESSICA lAMoRA/D.,ily q;yptbn 
CONDUCTER:.Joe1 P.ritchett of Sullivan Eleciric Co. ·from. 
Johnson City installs n~Jphone iacks into the rooms of Thompson .. 
Point lo provide students with Ethernet. This allows students to. 
ocC;ess the Internet from their rooms without disrupting their 
phone lines'. '':'.11 · '.,L ·· ·; · • · 
SQUEAKY CLEAN .Smith,.TrueBlood and Lentz halls 
, . : , · ·- · .: ·. · · : this fall for when the· studen•s 
Maintenanc.e prepJ31es .: return," Stein said: . . .-
;d h · 11 r ' ·, .. ,'.' ·; > .. Cleaning the residence halls is 
res1 ence a s. ror. . . .. · : · an all-summer · · ' project 
SIUC students in falt . '. Housekeeping is done in 3!1d out of 
. , ANGIE Roi'ER .. 
DAILY l:GYrnAN RErORiER,' 
Glenn Stein and Gacy .Wright 
feel the pressure. of time to prepare . 
the reslaences for incoming fall stu, 
dents as ·the move-in dJte draws 
nearer everyday. 
· Stein; assistant director of hous-
ing for facilities, oversees mainte-
nance, housekeeping and the. entire 
facility construction such as repair-
ing the roofs of the residence halls. 
Wrigh~wstodian suirvlsor for 
University housing, makes sure the 
housing is cleaned efficiently 
before the S!udcnts :mive o,n open-
ing day, August 21. . 
Stein said there arc !WO types of 
maintenance that have to be over-
seen. Routine maintenance· done 
throughout the year iqside the res.i-
dcnce halls includes fixing the 
faucets, toilets and replacing floor 
tile in all rooms. · 
"We go into each . and every 
room, the plumbers, electricians. 
. refrigeration people,". Stein said. 
"We check and fix the problems as 
well·as we can." 
1be other kind of maintenance, 
which is called special mainte-
nance, is planned ahead. Some of 
the special maintenance tasks. con-
sist of replacing drapes and roofs, 
replaciiig new furniture in some of 
the residences and installing 
Ethernet and·ATM machines in the 
residence halls. 
"We' are . going . to. have ATM 
machii)e~ . for .. · Schne_ider, :fyfae 
. the buildings. The cleaning i~ hard 
work. consisting of washing win-
dows,, washiug and V{axing the fur-. 
· niture. cleaning balhrpoms, clean-
ing sinks and scrubbing and waxing 
the floors. 
"I really don't have one building 
that's ready to open but they're all 
real close," Wright said. · 
It costs roughly $60 dollars to 
clean to clean each room. 
'This doesn't ·include cleaning 
the floors in the halls or the laundry 
room. the wash room or the stair 
wells," Wright said. 
Some of the difficulties that 
Stein and Wright said the; 
encounter include contractors com-
pleting construction work on time 
and Jack of student workers because 
student workers are now being 
required to have six credit hours to 
be eligible to work on campu.~. 
111e housekeeping department 
ha, fiye custodians, and ideally 15 
· SEE CLEAN UP, PAGE 6 
Gus Bode 
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Gus sciys: _The cccsl is clear. 
,·§~%!~i~B~~i~~~E~~~!i~!91!l~~i~!~it] 
::7~·-. DAll.Y fGyPTtAN REroRTER • -:- ·: '\•ass1stan~ and, h.alblircetors; · H,e~::-of:res1d~ce- hf~.~ l>UpefVJSCSI t!ie,~; ~.en!S on o~nmg day; Most c;,f ~;;~i 
: · _'.:"'"'.. ;· ,·. :,.: r, ,. · ....... , ·· .. ,provi~.!fi~iY.~~,iII(o~o~ ·::_re:jide~t..-·assistB11ts,•·at •-.Brushc: ~Wentnssis!3Jlt,ssl.\m,1;tieirjtipiQl':JiJ 
; , : , :·,,.'. Steve ~. and Cindy. ~,:mcins. : about ~~mg ad VIC!!'~~ ·stud,:nts; .. :~wers .. Sh~ ~\•~ the t\v~. 1!,1~_!'.:.:.: Y~; at ~}Qg_ !l"d~?'oi'k{or: ~1:11\-~ 
~.~~;:~~~irii ,:~~~~l]f~d':,t~1t~:'.s~1:il:;~~ff~iratr~:r= 'j,~~·J;;;~tt~~~;~;i;~;i 
!•', · day.for the incomingJnll•stud(Ents.''-:., .. ·•,'Th~•aie ~ kiridef of ihing~.'[,. direc!~~bean4 irainthe~jdeni:' · furi}1boµ1bei_ng llJl ~!SYciuh:ive: 1 '.1 
':·;~~1~~~-.;fii~~~~~!~•.··~k~~~,~,C~;:·4~~ .. ~~~-fc;~}:~ 
UNDERGROUND 
continued from page 1 
public with intere::t and experii;nce 
in the Underground Railroad. 
Rea wants to get this infonnation 
out to the people. and get contacts . 
made. He also wants tlie National· , 
Park· Service worldng with local i 
groups. . I 
~$ n.oo 
Sa,ing Private Ryan (R 
·511Jmu(!ITI,l)!Omi$ Dlorr.u. 
, 11:45 12:45 3:30 4:30 i;IS' 8:15 
Mosk Of Zorro (PG-13) 
SIIO'l\'ll.'<lON'IVo'OSCR,EENS Dl<.ITAL 
· 12:15 1:10 3:20 4:10 6:40 7:25 
. 9:4010:15 
Small Soldiers (PG-13) 
: 1:00 4:00 6:50 9:20 
streets ot' Cairo that is about the 
length of 14 blocks. These tunnels 
ran· along the Illinois Central 
Railroad, which also · could have 
aci.:d as a cover for the slaves. · 
In 1990, Congress directed the 
Nmional Park Service to study how 
to best interpret and commemorate 
th.e · Underground Railroad. The 
study was headed by an ad\'isory 
committee composed of experts i.i 
historic preservation, African 
American histoiy, United Siates his-
t'?!)', and me~bers of the general 
The study found that many sites 
remain that meet established criteria 
for designation -!$· national historic 
landmarks, but there was little orga-
niretl coordination and communica-
tion among interested· individuals 
and i;,rganizations. 
'The bill will hopefully stimu-
late growth of tourism in Chester, 
Sparta, Centralia, and Cairo,"· Rea 
said. · .. I -
S~ill looking_. 
for, pl~ce · to 
live? 
Visit the Dog 
House 24 
:.Take the ride of your life... 
Bruce Wiltis IPC-13) ·· · 
:1. ,Ar~ageddon . • 
· See it 011 t11e · 
• World's Largest Screen! · 
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Clinton voiunteers 
to testify on tape 
flRE II.ADY ~~mmon :.aid. "Now I r.:i!i focus on oni f;1i11g 
continued from page 3 ' Her friends at Makanda· Township Volunteer, Fue 
• .• ··· • · Department will miss her, but they know she.will,do a 
position for more than th~ y~; good job in Carbondale.· . . , 
Getting on the roi.ter required MacCrimmon to . go Al Yancey, deputy tire chief at Makanda, know I that 
through numerous physical, and mcn!al tests, such as MacCrimmon is going to. do an exccJienl job', and . 
running- one and a half miles in a certain time, doing a respects the hard work that she. has put into obtaining 
AUG. 17: Details of 
relationship with 
Monica Le\\'insky to be 
revealed to prosecutor. 
WASHINGTON POST 
WASHINGTON- Headingoffa 
potential constitutional crisis, 
President Clinton has agreed to 
give videotaped testimony on 
Aug. 17 for the grand jury investi-
gating his relationship with for-: 
mer White House intern Monica 
S. Lewinsk-y, his personal attor-
ney announced Wednesday. 
Addressing reporters in the 
White House driveway, David E. 
KendaJI capped a week of negoti-
ations with Independent Coum,el 
Kenneth W. Starr by declaring that 
the president "will voluntarily 
provide his . testimony • .. in an 
INTERNATIONAL 
con-:inued from page 3 
effon to achieve a prompt resolu-
tion of this entire matic.i-." 
Tiie agreem.ent "gives Clinton 
two conditions he had sought. 
He will giv-: his testimony at 
the White House, saving liim the 
indignity of entering the U.S. 
courthouse like a common sus-
pect •. 
And he will be permitted to 
have his lawyers present for the 
one-day questioning, a concession 
by Starr to Clinton's high office. 
Grand jury rule~ normally pre-
vent a witness f .. -·,; having a 
lawyer present, alt:, :.,gh witness-
es may excuse themselves from 
time to time to consult their attor-
neys in a hallway ?Utside the 
room. 
For his part, Starr obtained· an 
earlier date for the testimony. in 
the face of White House demands 
that ii should be postponed until 
September. 
set amount of push-ups, sit:ups, arm· hanging and this posiiiou. · , . . . · . · ·. : / . 
weight canying. · · · "I think tl}al she is a pioneer," Yancey said; "They 
MacCrimmon did everything by the male standard. could not have picked a better J>CThOn for the )ob0' f 
. "I did . not. want any adjustments made for me "She's a hard '.worker and I la!ow t.ial she is going to 
, because I'm a woman." MacCrimmon said. · · do well" · · · 
A month and a half ago she was called in for an inlet~ Firefighters in Carbondale welcome the new ;•ecruit 
view and offered the position. and have faith in her capabilities.· . : 
Her family was equally thrilled when she got the · Brad Lam, a Carbondale firefighter at Sta_tioz:,;Two, 
job: · 300 S. •oakJWJd. Ave,! said she is a rol~ m~Fl for_ 
• 'The kids were really excited for me when I got the women. , 
position," MacCrimmon said. ':Ibey knew how much I "We don't have any problems worl:ing with :)ana," 
wanted it" Lam said. "She is a real role model. Dana giv~ initia-
After being hired by · the Carbondale Fire · tive for other women to ac!Jieve their goals." 
Department., MacCrimmon had to uttend six weeks of MacCrimmon went through orientation at Chy Hall 
training at Belleville Fire College, wh.:re she engaged in and is n· • .v getting the feel of the fire departmen~ · 
moretraining-mo~tcfitinfullgearin90degreeheat Being the "low man on the totem,, poJe'.' 
MacCrimmon learned search and rescue techniques, MacCrimmon will have to move back and fo..h from 
~ing ladders and ropes, and using gear extrication tools, Station One, 600 E. College St, and Station Tw,. · ~ . 
She \\'as only allowed to come home on the week- MacCrimmon's new partners at the _Carbonaale Fire 
ends. . . . . . . . Department believe she will be successful. 
While working at the Carbondale FJre Department., · "She has received all the training plus she f.as prior 
she will only have to work in_ shifts of 24 hours then experience. She's going to work out fine," I.am said .. 
· have the next two days off. MacCrimmon said the hard work ~he put inti I getting 
MacCrimmon said receiving this position will give this job was worth it because she refused to gh.e up. 
her a chance lo relax. "It was something that· was tru~ to my he:irt," she 
"It took a Jot of time and commitment working at said. "I'm glad Carbondale gave me the opprotunity to 
Makanda Township Volunteer Fire Department," prove myself." -- · 
"We give them an academic treatment.," . works." . the Unit~ States," he said.'They sl".ould,get 
Brown said. ; Each participant is paired \\-ith a faculty involved with" the developments alld: knm'I 
mentor who sha.--es the same academic field. what is going on with the practical i;art of !lie 
This provides a one-on-one inreraction -that government" · ·. . · 
political offices and is looking forward to vis-
iting Washington D.C. 
"We do the usual classroom lectures and 
all of that We try to expose them to as much. 
of the practical side of American government 
as we can.'' 
Participants have also been able to meet 
with several governmental and political 
speakers and are given time to ask detailed 
questions. 
will discuss current research and teaching ·· · Brown said the program not onl; educates 
resources if!. their academic field.The program t'ie visiting professors, but the SIUC profes-
is designed to give the professors a better sors learn new i<leas as weJL "It is exciting and interesting for me as a 
student of politics to vistt these places where 
important decisions are made," he said. . 
. Barb Brown, a political science lecturer, 
and co-director of the program, said the pro-
gram is to help the participants better under-
stand the American government in many 
ways. 
"We try to expose them to a Jot of variety 
to give them .: practical working knowledge," 
Brown said, "as well as an academic under-
standing of how American government 
understanding of the American government • 'The great tiling to me is that ,,._e learn as 
and pass the new knowledge on to their stu- much from lhese}olks as they learn from us," 
dents in their home countries.Bhuiyan said he she said. "Eighteen different culture~ are rep-
looks forward to returning to his students and · resented, they are all educators. :hey all a 
telling them of his experiences with in tremendous degree of information and know· 
America. about their own cultures. It's just a,very valu0 
"l will tell them they should try and visit · able program.::,, ll'i,; . · 
CONCERT 
continued fuim page 3 
"She is the reason I came into music and 
learned to play," he said. "She would be enter-
taining friends, and I would have to play gui-
i%at,ntftMioom,3iJitf&JM-f 
•Gert Stempet wµh S'ot Friars c:nd c '' :... : . ' 
Monk wilJ·penorm at the free s~mmer · 
drummer to watch me tap my foot so he could 
follow my tempo." 
"I never had a rehearsal or a voice lesson. I 
go c-.old." Stemper said. "Don't think I don't get 
nuts before a performance; The first song,is 
the worst, but after that the audience gets into 
the music and I start having fun." 
Frank Stemper, an SIUC music composi-
tion professor and jazz pianist, said his moth-
er's singing influenced . him to beco1.,e 
involvt:d in music when he was a teenager. 
tar so slie could sing for them." ' . 
Frank said her voice is like a cross between 
S_ophie Tucker and Judy Garland. · ·· 
Sunset~ at 7 fonight at Ifie Turley • 
Park PaviJi:)n. . 
•Pets, kegs, glass c:onlainefS am not Even thou!;h she has been singing and per-
forming for years, Stemper said she still gets 
nervous before an audience. 
STUDENTS 
continued from page _5 
to know so much different stuff 
because the RA tends to be the per-
son the student will come to first," 
Kirk said. 
Students_ bring many qu~ticins 
and problems to the resident assis-
tants, and they often do not know all 
of the answers. Some of the prob-
lems include finding certain build~ 
ings on campus, how to get a class 
changed, not getting along with 
roommates and health-related prob-
lems. ·' 
'The idea is for the student to 
come to the RA because the 
University is a big and bomplicated 
place, and you want them to get 
hooked up with the right people," 
Kirks.'lid. · 
Kirk, the head residents, hall 
directors and graduate . assistants 
who help supervise the responsibili-
.• ties of the buildings spend seven to 
eight days with the resident aEfis-
tants to try to communicate to them 
the mass ·amount of information-
they will need to know. 
Each of the three residenl=C areas 
on campus, Brush Towers, 
University Parle and Thompson 
Point, ·a11 share common training 
areas. 
"We try to identify some topic 
areas that we feel the resident assis-
tants need to be exposed to regard-
ing dealing with the students on 
their floon;," Perkins said. , · 
Before students arrive for the 
fall, the resident assistants have to 
go to every room oil their floor to 
take inventory and record the condi-
. tion of each room. After the ,;tudents 
arrive, the resident assistants has to 
give the students· keys and h_ave 
them sign an inventory form. 
On opening · day the resident 
"She gets out there and people really go 
· nuts," he said, · 'allowed: · · · · ·· · · · · 
"She's a dyt1amite singer." ------=-==--=-
assistants will help students get 
checked• into their rooms and try to 
help them get sett!~ 
"Opening day is generally pretty 
busy with having about 3,000 stu-
dents tt;-ing to get moved in oy the 
end of the day," Kirk said .. 
The resident assistants each are 
responsible for an average of 40 to 
50 stutlents. "So it gets pretty frantic 
on opening day," Kirk said, 
Resid_ent assistants are employ-
ees and are paid by getting free 
roorit and boa...-d and a full. meal 
plan. Kirk said most of the resident 
assistants at SIUC do it because 
they want to. take on responsibility 
3!1d h_elp other students. 
'That's the kind of thing that sat-
isfies them and makes them feel 
gooo about themselves," he said. 
"It) a· unique job where you 
work where you live and live where 
you work;" Perkins said. 'That 
makes it a very demanding job.'' 
CLEAN:up 
continued from page 5 
to 20 students work with each 
custodian. This year the custodi-
ans were short about 100 students 
workers: · 
· "It really reduced our students 
and forced us to hire some tem-
porary workers to replace t.'1e loss 
of the .!'tudents," Stein said. 
Stein said they had just tumerl 
on the air conditioners last week 
tri get ready for the incoming fall 
students, but student workers had 
to work in the heat insirie the res-
idences t!rmughout the summer. 
"They were . working and 
cleaning in 100-degree tempera-
tures, and that creates a hard 
working environment." Stein 
saida _:. ·· 
Campus buildings have a t'Jp-
ical life span of so:years. More 
. mair.:lenance and cle;1I1ing are 
·required as the builtlings get 
older. 
The buildings on the· east side 
of campus-were built curing the 
mids;J960s, and Thompson Point. 
was built during the late., 1950s. · 
'The age of the builiings are 
making it more and mJre diffi:-" 
cult each year," Stein sa, d, . 
- All housing operatt:ons . are 
funded by studenis whl> live in 
the residence halls. . 
No ·money is receh;ed from 
the government . · 
~•we need to do a good job of 
keeping everything .r.1cintained 
because if the students don't live · 
with us, we won!t imve any 
income at all," Stein saia-. 
"It takes a lot· of de.:lication 
from the student workers;janitcits · 
and custodians tc have the build-
ings cleaned and ready: for the 






NO NUKES: Leaders of each 
country promise to steer 
region away from nuclear war. 
Los ANGELES TIMES ·· 
COLOMBO, Sri, Lanka - The lead.:rs of 
India nnd · Pakistan met Wednesday for the 
first time since testing atomic weapons and 
walked away promising to steer the region 
away from nuclear war. 
Primi: Ministers Atal Behari Vajpaycc cf 
India and Nawaz Sharif of Pakistan disclosed 
few details of their private 45-minutc meeting 
but said they had ordered their foreign minis-
ters to plan more talks. 
The encounter, however brief and thin on 
substance, \>:!~ eagerly awaited in the West 
and throughout South Asia. where the two 
nations' rivalry has suddenly. raised the 
specter of nuclear war. • :, 
It injected the supple worJs of diplomacy 
into a relationship that only weeks ago was 
m:irkcd by bullying and bellig1.'l"C11ce. 
'The inescapable reality that confronts us 
today is that South Asia is now nucleariz.cd," 
Sharif told a gathering of lcaJcrs from across 
the region. "It is for us to steer away from the 
gathering storm." · 
Held in this h~vily gu:irded tropical city, 
where solciiers peer O\'et. sandoogged check-
points on e\-ery comer, the Vajpayee-Sharif 
meeting stole the show from what.promised 
to be a humdrum. gathering . or.the_ SCVCl} _, 
nations of South Asia. The talks betw:cn the 
two prime ministers were the first formal dis-· 
cussions between the governments of India 
and Pakistan since Septembct 1997. 
Since May, when India and Pakistan test-
ed nuclear weapons, the issue has ck-rninated 
public discoune and plunged the economics 
of each country irito disarray. Stung by U.S. 
sanctions, the currencies anJ stock market\ of 
the two countries have tumbled; and P-.:kistan 
is threatening to suspend.payments on its for-
eign debt · 
The brief burst of public enthusiasm in 
Pakistan and India after the tests has given 
way to widespread alarm and despair. 
Yet for all the urgency, there seemed tu be 
little. hope Wednesday that Vajpayec. and 
· Shatjf could resolve the underlying isstJCS tr.at 
have fueled the enmity betw~n India and 
Pakistan for the past 50 years. ' 
Principal among those is Kashmir, the 
Himalayan region claimed by,Pi'Jcistan and 
India and occupied in part by beth. A byprod-
uct . of· the bloody partition of India and 
P::kis:an, Kashmir i.s the source of two of the 
three wars tl,e · countries have fought. since 
their independence in 1947. Today, the annies 
of Pakistan and India regularly shell each 
other across the border, and Pakistan contin-
ues to support an insurgency in Indian-occu-
pied Kashmir that has killed more than 
20,000 people since 1989. · 
The tit-for-tat struggles over KllShmir have 
taken on a· new urgency now that the two 
countries have tested nuclear weapons. 
In a n-:ws conference following his meet-
ing with th~ Indian prime minister, Sharif 
sought to downplay the prospect of a diplo-
matic breakthro;1gh. · 
"India has to show scme flexibility on 
Kashmir," Sh.uif said. "Ka~hmir is the: sole 
cause oftell!,ion." · 
· Vajpa,ce declined to address the Kashmir 
issue but instead stressc..f the need for all the 
countries of the region to develop their t.co-
nomic relations. · 
"Let us now grow rich together,'' he told 
p:u-1icipants at the South Asia Association for 
Regional Cooperation, which includes Sri 
Lanka, Nepal, Bhut.1r,, Bangladesh and the 
Maldives. . . •. 
Since the India,1 and Pakistani nudear · 
:csts 2{ months a1;0, the C!inton adrninistra-· 
ion has led the effort to ir.olate the two coun-
ri'7 by imposing li_mitcd economic sanctions. 
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Anger manageIIlent for dummies 
POWEE! New business 
allows customers to punch 
their way to better health. 
much happier place. Insteai of road rage,· green dummy. Jackson, editor and pub-
physical violence and other inappropriate ' lishcr of three community newsp;ipers 
expressions of anger, people would be that cany adveniscments for the facility, 
more likely to work out their frustrations says he was eager to get out his fmstra• 
constructively by letting off a little steam. lions with the newspaper business. 
he adds: • After a few moments of raining down 
And fer that, there's little that com- blows upon the dummy, Jackson broke 
LOS ANGELES _ From his second•. pares to clubbing a dummy cir smacking one of the foam batons. (Not to wony, 
floor office on Martin Lutl:er King -Jr. around an inflatable Goofy or Donald Morgan says. a baton is destroyed every 
Duck punching bag, Morgan says. wa:kJ; . · 
Los ANGELES TIMES 
Boulevard, entrepreneu..- David Morgan While the point of his 15,000-square- Like most beginners, a sweaty 
has a dream. foot facility is to take the gloves off, Jackson emergedafterlcss than five min-
His dream is that someday whites and Morgan makes clear there are still rules. utcs of swatting. 
· blacks, Jews and Gentiles. Protestants To ensure that anger is relea.scd and not "It felt like an eternity in there," says 
and Catholics. and the rest of God's chi!- merely recycled, he coaches beginners on Jackson . "It's physical, but it's _also very 
dren will take a foam baton in hand and how to get the best results. . therapeutic." . 
beat the living daylights out of a 5-foot "I don't want people to just go . After acting out their angC!' in tJ,: 
dummy. . . . · · · · · · - : bananas in there,'.' says Morgan, wh:1 left • venting rooms, clients then unwind in the 
·' Another critical part of tr..! dream is the construction business last year to suut : facility's "thought and relaxation nrca." 
. th.it they'll pay his new busin=., Anger the. company. "Otherwise, you leave the · The area consists offmir private booths in 
i!~hind Cosed Doors, for the privilege to same way you cmne in." . which clients. listen . to soothing music 
pound. For less than$ IO a ~sion, clients He instructs each client to tic his or her through headphones before heading back 
can enter one of two padded, sound-. physical acts to a specific angry thought out to the mean city streets. 
retaining, "venting rooms," where they Thoughts like ''the boss yelled at me" or In addition to the venting and relaxing 
c-.m scream, kick, pul!Ch and swing their ''my girlfriend broke up with me" power stations, there are also anger-manage-
way to better mental health. Morgan says. most of the thrashing that occurs in the mcnt sessions hosted by Morgan in· his 
"How many times have you wanted to ,enting rcom. Morgan says. . • . two classrooms. · · 
choke someone because they really Having only just opened in June, and Morgan has no formal anger-managc-
descrved it? Arid, of course, you can't do with a limited advertising budget, busi- ment training but, rather, tclies ?n his 
it," ..aid Morgan, a fit 52-ycar-old rcsi- ncsshasn'tbeenbooming,sotospeak.In "lifeobservations,"hesays.Healsorents. 
der.t of West Los Angeles. "But here you total, about 40 people have tried out the out one of his fiye counseling rooms to 
can do, say, feel what you want" venting rooms. with only about three or · therapists and his clients.. · 
Morgan believes that if people spent four regular customers. . "People said I was crazy to try llliS," 
jl!st a few minutes every week in one of One recent afternoon found 39-year- Morgan says. "But there's so much stress 
his padded rooms, the world would be a old Prather ~~kson face-10-face with the out there.;. so much."· 
Kent professor ·researches sports _fans' loyalty 
FANATIC: Study tries to deh;e 
into the mystery of sports fans 
anq their wacky ~ehaviors: 
MAUREEN Zouc 
DAILY KEITT STATER 
"For me, Rick Kolbe's project represents ing us in collecting data and are quite inter-
one of many exciting success stories in 1998," cstcd in our approach to the issue." · . 
Stevens said. . Hoping to find an answer, Kolbe and 
KolbeandJamcsareaskingfanswhatthey James are using focus groups, Internet and 
believe are important characteristics of loyal mail . surveys. . and in-depth interviews of . 
fans. · ' · · · · · Browns' fans. 
"We have conducted a number of studies . What they have found is a lot of support 
for the Cleveland Browns. 
(U-WIRE) KENT, Ohio - What makes ------" ------ "There are many people in and around 
someone a "loyal" sports fan? Cieveland, and across the United States as 
·lsitchecringatapcakmomcntinagamc? One ~f the issues here is . well, ,who are still very loyal fans of the 
ls it wearing your favorite player's jersey even th fa, Browns,• Kolbe said, "even though they we . 
when they're on the road? Or is it painting thaf e Concept of n on hiatus 1111til 1999. . 
your face with your team's colors? I I h. . . , · •· · "While not all professional sports fans are 
RichardKolbc,associatcprofcssorofm:ir- .' oya ly as a very mtu1hve necessarilylikcBrowns'fans,therichricssof 
keting at Kent State, :md Jeff J.unes, of the r_--I B l. · · d' · f1 1 • ful · 'd ·ry· · 
University of Illinois, have been asking local . ree .•. ~ • • ut ¼nen you. 19 '. tlleU' an Ioya ty IS USC m I enu mg tr.I.Its 
sports_ fans this question. _ _ • . · l'ttf d ~ 't . that other loyal fans likely possess.' 
"Oneoftheissueshercisthattliecon~pt a I e eeper, I IS.not. Koii:canJJames'rcsearchissupponedby 
offan loyalty has a very intuitive feel," Kolbe th t I t · . the Clc·,elnnd Drowns -Trust. now the 
said. 'That is, people think they know what· . Q C ear CU • .. : ·. : J;f_~~ion, Cleve~and ~row~.': and the 
fan loyalty is all r,oout But when you dig a lit- RlowD Koo£ "What. makes this research. special,"· 
tic deeper, it is not !"ally 1111 that clearcut.:• A.s.sco.,..e l'Rofts"Olt a MAmlN) 
· · George Str,..-ens, dean of the College of FROM KENT StAll Stevens said,. "is that it blows. away . the 
Business · Administration and· Graduate stereotype that the research we do 'fails to be 
School of Management,_' emphasized · the with the Browns; and they have b«n · most of an applied nature. · · · · 
imponana. of Kolbe's study. . cooperative in facilitating this proc.:ss," ·. , "Research in the College ofBusincss may 
"His work: brings tremenc!ous recognition Kolbe said. : • , · . · ,. be basi~ insinictional, or applied," hi:,said. 
to Kent State University, to the college, to the - , "Bill Futtc.er; p~~ of the Cleveland Future work for the pair will include stud-
departmcnt, and of course IO Rick Kolbe," Browns Trust. and Janet Macki;;; lllso of the ' ies on fan loyalty development w!•h the new. 
.. Steverusaid. . ;; ; -· - .. ·:-•-,-.Bro~ l!_avf ~:~cry su~ve in.assist- .· Arizona~i~ndbacksbaseball team.-· 
,.. 
'- \ 
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M'BORO/ l l!DRM. gas, """1tt onc1. · '· .:::~:.ir_ :! fum/ . 324WWdnut(pord,) roomhcme,c/a,onSIUl,,,srouteno P<,Ufll,yantRentolL57·566il. 
;"~J=.•~i-6\1t.,~'l;(_lease • E·mailankt!@m~~l.nd 5A9·A808{1o-6pm)Nopets. 549•4808{10-6pm]. -~~=HOUSE,carport,a/c, ~•~!1;\~i'Cd1~•k~/':G 
3 IIPRM, 2 ballvoom,, 2 balconies, w/ Rl:NTAL UST OUT, come by _ Sony no pets. $450/mo, avaUAug l; J.S7·A210. . aliei 8. 
~1i~~~~~;1~:~ . ete.~~~;f.;~~I~ b 1r:.: ·]~R1fi£:::JI ~~!~~~-&J~ c'ia~:,t. . ~~ ~s~!: C:;rAug~: ~~~i4&.'=:=~~ 
. . free lawn =e, cxuports onc1 fenc:ed j 457-4210. · now, co.,5A9-3850. HURRY!! 
1 6DRM APT walet & trash ind a/c, ;:::==========; 1 BEDROOM DUPlfX, ~et location, yards, monywiil, <>hove grouncl pools.-
locatedbehindMoDarlKE8vid:S175- · DON'T MISS THIS CHANCEi doon, dose to S1U & moll, Availablo $500 ·$690/.m, 687-3912 •• 
. 25Q/mo, 529-7097• Price Reduced! Now 2 bdrms, November 15, 529•3561• MUP.l'HYSBORO, 10 MIN b SIU, e;,c• \a' 'l)s \a' \I'. \a' ~ ~ 1jl , -~ ~ ~ ~.1Jc- ~ \a' • ._, 
; FREE CABLE TV & FREE tAUNDRY $225/penon, 2 bib !ram campu,; .. Carbon:lo!e, Cedar lake c""', new 2 eculive/pn>lessional now ond refur• •· 
Cnloniol Ea.i Apts. l.arge 2 bdrm cpls 516 S Poplar, fum, a/c, Call 529· bdrm, d/w, quiet, w/d hool;up, $515 bished liomes, lal:esicle, $950-$12.50, ~ ;J-•u• . . ·. Al_ PHA. 'S_ 8££N. ~~ 
w/carpel & a/c, 351·9168. 1820 er 529-3581. 'per/monl!, 529:A644 · serious inquiries only, 687•3912 r 
·1 Ban. n. lo.Owen Propn...., . COUNTRY DUPLEX, on 2 o=s, 1 BUJLDJNG 
MgmtBl6 EMain,!.ou;.;(. 1 _N1_CE,_NFW __ 2,..bdrm,-,--.,.lum-,cc-rpe-,,-0 /-=-c. bdrm ca'hedral ceiling; sliding p:,lio 3 BDRM HOUSE, o/c, ancl 2 bc!nn Ii'.. ~· GI:. . • _ . . _ . 
• ava~ rcw 514 S WoTI, 529•3581/ doorinlold,en,$35Qindhect&woter. t:-ailer,winclowo/c,pe!sok,availAug \a' _ ~ . ~, AGAIN! 1" 
oparlmenls,roommoteS1Mce, 529.1820_ _Avail Aug 15,549,3973. · 1, 983-8155. - '# 529·'20SA. , CEDAR !AKE BEAOi, nia, 2 L:lnn, -M-URPHYS--BORO--.-Ho-.-""'-&-Ap-t,-1--2· 11" . . . - . . 
LOOKING FOR., nia, adult :i,:~.r~!!i"a~~. bail,; , ~ :' f::55ie;6.' $450/mo. 549• ~r.{g5-$400, a.,!I Heins Agerq \I' - . Whether you want to buy your home ~ 
1 
bc!~$3"20 3 .BDRM, fuD batl,, i,,.-pet, a/c . 2 WRM,a/c,w/d,newpaint&cx,rpet, aOSETOSltJ,Abclnnhouse,fum,a/ 1l' orleai;eforay~r, Alpha has some great choices! 11' 
bdnn fu $ ~ or Aug lease, newly remod· $400/mo,napets,verynice:Call812•; ·c, co,petecl, bigycrcl, freeparl.ing,no 118 Parkwood $85,900 or $900 n:nt la' 
2 bdnn u~fun.y $416. ~ heat & • 549-4808 l10-6pm], no pels. . 44N002. I peb, cal! J.57·77B2. 1l' 2410 5trii:ge1 Rd. $89,900 or $900 rent ~ 
;~~~~~~:ly. :.__ _______ . _ _, i ~~;<:J~ Ja.0l3~f;.,0! · VlltY NEAR CAMi:,.,s 3 lidrm \I' Gordon Lane $99,000 or $900 rent li' 
CaU985-ll060. :2 or 3 bdnns & elfic, 1 hlk fl-om -dep, nope1>,cal!618·987·2150. • ~:~::r~in:•r::'t , 11' SPECIAL FEATURES: 2c:argarageswithopenen;. mas- 1l' 
--------,---,.-·l•:r~;;;t!!~~~~"_9 MURPHYSBORO, 2 bdrm, c/a; p:,tio, erCcll$469!/_mo4145ro,_~;J~,fl;86!s,2.. •k ter,511. it:e!;,l'A,. irlpooltui... c;eiT,n~fan5,W.Jlk-in ...r-.... _- tk 
STUD!<;> APT, $225/mo, grad ,tudenl, i 967•9202 ~ r--• ~,.,, ; 5 mi ta compus, country setting, 684· .,... - 004-0 r ...,,, """ ""-'=v.>, a-
very privale, ave~ Aug 1, · 5584. . • _ . la' ceramic ti1e vaths. ~!HIM fuy~; 5~~-dw:5, 
457·5:~ HALL DORM 2 DD~M:f:.!:x:su \0~:• , Nice ~ bdrm, no pet:, proleuional : Execu1ive liomo, parish =es, 3 bc!mi, la' cathedral cei1i~~ a~ appl18!1Ce5 lncludn,g full 51Ze wa5hero ~ 
l btlcbCa"l'Us,Uh1/Cablep:,id, =1. ' a ' • ~~:59~'. lea••• & ref, 529' 1122• 2bail,,lmng,omlng anclfumilyroom, . and dryers, U~fbintorCam,ndale 5Chools. ti' 
Great rotes, fridge. 41 rooms; • $l200/moni!i 457•35A4 : • llsCall for more info avout each home:'5 5peclal feature5I 
Summer/fallCantroc1slL57-5631. 5C?UTHDA1EAl'T fornmt, cening ~n,' :~i!!/i<:.: ~1il:".:·c1t:.\ia'~. -~"':u1i~;tr's2ooloo;,:,itt: \!'· 529-2013 Chris-B 457-819411' 
Ambowad• rHollDoriu,. -=-~,;(fiJ~!,i~~:;' !~;$2SO/moB67·Ud8,local. l315. . . .. . 111 .. - (home) chrisb@intmet:net (office) 1'-
• P~cl/~:i1v~u':!m':'raii:~l 20iig;J.1:0-Pa~ ~-8194• 529• 11r:::·:3~~Ii:. :::11 W/JX TO SIU; A & 5 bdrm; clO>e b II' http://l31'.230.34.l10/alpha 1i' 
C-onlrac!Avan457•2212. Oak st LG 1 801!¼ ~ mnod· · . . . . _ . . . ...• ~~i~'ls!Jfsi/vail_soo_ ...." .. • ·,\a'_·. ,11' ~ .'#_ .. ~ \a',;,._ \;'.'~I~ 1":~ _li" __ · 11' ... , ~, l&i 
"ellecl,lgdedc,new'cc.>pel,,J,i,dyycrd, ·NJCE.3 BDRMS, 8 min b SIU, c/a, - _ 
.,.C'...,.dal-:--e-,, Ni"'",c:e_l _&..,2""80-=-cRM,.,,-d,-u;,l-:-ex-apt-t $250/mo, no pcb; 5.49•3973, eel $400-450 2 b;drm•: grad or prof i!ffl!. D 
'dose b c:ompus O 606 E Pan<. NO 967-6090. · $280/mo,lea.e, secunty, 867-2653. ~ 
. PETS, GREAT LANDI.OROS, FURNISHED 1 BDRM APARTMENTS, ! & 2 BDRM HOUSES, e"?(I loaition, 




_b SIU & inaU, avail July, call 529· 
CAR!!ONDALE, SPACIOUS ova~ now, call J.57•7782. . 
FUllNISHED STUDIO Cute, Co:y & Comfotichfe, 2 ENJOY OUT Of bwn living, 2 bc!mi 
APARTMENT. A/C, cable ready, bdnn opt, in sale & peac,,lul M'haro, home 15 min b SIU, no j:,els, no live-
~.:::~~-of $285/mo.Ca!l687·2787. ins,fum,call5A9·1615., 
Pl,i,san1Hi11Rd.Uncc!nViffoge MURPHYSBORO, I bc!nn apt, waler,· EXECUTIVE HOME PARISWACRES, 
Aportmen!s, 5.19-6990. · :!' ~ C::~!"ti :~ WEST, 3 bdrm, 2 baihs, living, family & 
---------1'3982' ., ::?m~~-Fs'J:· $1200/ 
-l~2 s~""si. M~~s~ EfF!C aOSE TO com~, ell ut,1 ind, Cc,tenrtlo,: Now Exocvtlv• 
:s300/,..,,laund,ysito,68A·5A75. pn,ler gracl ,tuclent, .,250/mo, 5.t9- Ho'!'2,5bdnn,luxurymas1erhol!,,lg ! 2 BEDROOM APARTMENT $300 8522. • decl<; lgk, goroge, ~r parl, & golf 
: month, necrCn,I:, Ord,c,rd,' per lARGE 1 BDRM. across Mi-:! from SIU, =• . . 1• 549-3973. ' . . 
1282--4.258 or 282-2050. $360/mo; A57·2860 or 549-8300. • . ~  ~~2 ::"~600i · 











ise_,, Gou WaU or 313 E memon, rum, cor- M'BORO, ollic college for 1, quiet 
m,,,.,.., -• pet, o/c, no pets, ,vmmer or Ion, • hbornood · pets I $300/ 
i2 BDRM hRnished aporlment, L1itties 529·3581. ::~utilindud~~7.j7_u°'. · 
!includ.d, !ease, no pets, eood for grad ~---------' · · - •· 
Jslud=s,coll·68A·47l3. ;:::========= 2b3BDRM,.hardwocx!,w/dhoah,p, 
I · - · MOY£ IN TODAY, dean 1 I ~r~:i~·a~~~: 
l . bdrin, 414 s Grcham, $225/mo, $450/ • /d ~ 
I APTS, HOUSES&. mAtLERS I youpoyutil;oir,529·3581_- A57-61~; a,r, w ; ave, :_Aug 
15• 







1 • · bdrm fuuses, 2 bcmi duplex op!, $CIT)' ··• JlClltl '"""° noon ,... 
no pets, A57c59B.4. i mo, 529-~8~ or 529.· 18?(). 
Suga.e 






1 Bedroom Apartments, f.4rnished or U~hed · 
· .. s9 or 12 Month Lease .. 
FREE_ MONTH WiTH. iYEAR LEASE! 
, Visit 
906 W. McDaniel 6071/2 N. Allyn·. . 908 W. McDaniel 509 S. Ash #l-5, 7, 12 300 W. Mill#! 1.6, 20; 25(Large _ 300 \V. Mill #2" Studios!) - 300W.Mi\l#3 403 W.Elm#4 . (right across from 402 1/2 E. Hester. Woody Hall) 
0 4P6 1/2 E. Hester 202 N: Poplar #l 4081/2 E. Hester 913 W. Sycamore • 4101/2 E. J-)estet 919 W. Sycamore 703 S. lllilmis#20l 4011/l&Uniwcity-612 1/2 s. Logan 503 S. University #2 
:fJl 1/l W.Marr#A 005 1/l S.Univernty 507 W. Main #2 
410 W. Oak #2 334 W. Walnut#) 
202N, Poplar#3 402_1/2 W Walnut 
414 W.Sycamore#W_ 404 \Y/. Willow 
405 s. University#4 rw&UliBJHil,_ · ro.31/lS. Unnmty 
503N.AUyn• 334 W. Walnut #l 
334 W. Walnut #2 504S. Ash#3 
70J W. Walnut #E 502S. Bev~ 
llfW~il?-• 
503 s. Beverioge 
514S.Bev¢d,,~#2 
5b3N.Allyn 408 W. Cheny Ct 113 S. Forest 504 S. Ash ~1 . 115 S. Forest. 502 S; Beveridge #2 120 S. Forest · 
514 S. Beveridge#2 407 E. Freeman 
7Z0N.Carico 4o:J E. Freeman 
911 Carico 100 Glenview -
_408 W. Cherry Ct . 503 S.Hays 
;405 W. Fr~eman 511 s. H?YS 
500 W. Freeman #l : 514.S. Hays 
500 W. Freeman #3 402·E. Hester 
406 1/2 E. Hester'< -406 E. Hester 
408 1/2 E. Hester 400 E. Hester 
410 E. Hester 200 W. Ha;pit:al #Z: 
703& Illinois#Z03 210 \V. Ho,pit:al #.3 
61-l W: Kennicott · 212 W. Hospital 611 W. Kennicott 90JW. Linden 901w. Lmden 612 s; I,.::igan 
610 S: Logan. · · 612 1/2 S .. ~n 
· · 906 w.·McDaniel 




·919 W. Sycamore . 
503 S.University#l 
805 S: University: 
402 1/2 W. Walnut 
504 W. Walnut 




503 S. Beveridge 




511 S. Hays 
514.S.Hays 
402 E. Hester 
- 402 E. Hester 
408 E. Hester 
1.arnq-Jgp!al#Z 
210 W. 1-m>ital #.3 
. 212 W. Hospital 
610S.logan 




lm!mua FlmDI · ·' 
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: O• f • rm •••lhwe• t ef 
C'ilale, 3 bdrm, 2 both, w/d 
~. o/c. decl dooble carpo,t. 
loase&rel,c,,,o~row,call&lv 
mas, 684·341.3 .. 
Carpenter and/or palnr.r w/ ~~=i:.~ So~• team ;_i, ~member.' LOVE AWNTS YOUIII Mustha.e s~1Dswith a MicrosoftVi,ual 1-900•773•1011, E,ct • .4385 livclc helpful 5"9·3973. · ~"w.• !i~:'i!!:11· ~l6r911:.:S.~. 
)'?u're dcilled, an out-ga.:J team• · LONElYf Need lo hear 10ft, smiling Seosonal program loaclenhip por.irions 
c,,,oilable al outdoor/recreotion locilil)' 
in Wosninglon County, ~elic onil 
UVI IN & LOVI, lhi1 2 bdrm home =!~. ~tn~"c1!!l:: lo ::t ~uJ' #.:,t'Jn°~Main s~= : volcef ~•900·329-0735 ext-_ 131~ risburg,ll629A6. . ~j&1•:,~~ ',, ' 
~dole, S395lmo, 687"2787• with oil youth, Room ond board 
:~!!;!!'!,.~,::~i!i.w~ ~.,: ~':"' ,.!~~ ':::i 
yard, no pell, 529·3806, 684· degree-. S~erice, Math, « Ouldoor BUSINESS Ol'(NlNG lo, Conodion; 
,_5_9_11_ ..... ___ · ___ • _J 
1 
~do~~J'a~o~ t:.\~•~~ !,u~t!'r:;.j 
.========== I VOLUNTEERS to teach English ot bu,·neu f'•Hnce. Information & 
Mign,nl ~. 6:30 lo 8pm 2 day,/ inletvi9'W1 ,n Carlx,,,dole: 687•3751 •. ' 
VIRY NIAR CAMPUS, ·. 
LUXURY, fum ho.,,. 0 ll) S 
fore<t, A LARGI bdrm, c/a, w/d. 
~;,ilra}~j.J':~~~~-ITS, 
W1>ek, 9 mi fnim SIU, 5"9·56n. .• 
SERVERS, patt-rime, must ha.e same 
lunch houri c,,,oil, neat appearance, 1 i.;...;,;.;..='-"--"-'-====-' 
cpply in penon only, 0uo .... s. Camp,, COMPm• ---------JI _Shoppi--'-'-_.n.;;..9Cenler __ • _____ USUMISIA.Yla5 
PIZZA COOKS & delivery driven • Ccver letten ' Reference, IC MobHeHom€:JI 
SU.W,IER/fAll 1 & 2 SEDRCX>M. c/ . ~ 
p,ivafe, quiel, well lit, dean, nice decb, 
~ ~~.wa!er lumished, 529· 
WIDOIWOOD HILLS 2 & 3 
bdrm, fum, gas heat, s.hec!. no pet,, 
SA9·5596. Open 1 ·5 pm -.ldoys. 
~-~:i. ~;:..~ :t:·..:r 
·.i,ater, trash & lawn core incl, NO 
PETSII Jase required, SA9·3043, 
WOWI $165/ma, 2 bdrm, mobile 
home, must seel !'et, Ok. Clean ond 
neat! 5"9·3850. 
NICE 1 & 2 bdrm, 90, "' a.~ 
elecmc, on SlU bus route, 
sony no pet,, 5.49·8000. 
rt'::~~::~i~e~u~:.,!!'n, 
unfum, a/t;na pets, 5.49·~808. 
~1or~f:l7mo~~~..:!t 
trash, no peb, 5"9·2401. 
NEWLY REMODELED Extra nice 2 
bdrm, c/a, new carpet, w/d hook•up, 
decl call 687•3201 cite, 5 . . 
wonled, port rime, ""°' appean,nce, DISSIRTATION, THUIS 
cpplyinpenon, 0uatros Piua, 222W G,ad School~ 
f,__ Proalreading,Ed:ring 
THE CARBONOAI.E PARK OISTl!ICT i, wo!~s7:=~~;c:lyl · :.rt~.~=·~~~ , _________ _ 
mull be avoilable lo W0fl. wrying shi&. 
from 5:45 a.m. lo 8:00 p.m. Niit,day-
~~~1:t::nd:Jn~ub~.:t:: ~:.:.:!~ 
f')r.ition, are lor evening and Saturday 
i:lmses. Apply al the UFE Communily 
Center, 2500 Sunset Drive. Position, 
cpen unlil filled. EOE. 
The Carbondale Park District is 
accq:,ting applications lar tho year 
round part·time position al cool/ 
leachtt assistant al d,o Alice Wright 
Early Childhood Center. Cooking 
~=:r.;~i!.., ~"h:hat.J:1 
d;ploma er GEO ond current Illinois 
lllertroly1l1 C.atn 
Parmnnaat hair r•••v•I, 
1afa • affective, 549•7517, 
OUTTH CLIANINO 
· 1(1 Na,ry. l(s Dangerous. I do it. 
JOHN TAYLOR .529-72!'7. 
NEED A NEW ROOff ru ..,.,. you 
money. for frn estimate coll 5A9· 
2090. 
WIDDINO SPt:CIAt, ~~.~6~,~~~.-rr 
NEED PICTURE~ TAKENl All type, 
ol porlr!Jib, parries, po<lfoto1, bou-
doir,commercial,& more.Ca068A· 
2365 
St. Loula Airport Shvttla 
luxury""" ..,.;qi. 
"Your St. Louis Airport Ccnnodion.0 
DARTTllAHSPORTATION 
1·800-28.4-2278. 
• ~ fz!MtWi@=@ii:f.iMiil~ I ll\- ~"' .. ,. ...... ,,, .. ;. ..... ...... - ... ,. f. - ~.). 
· Pree Claulfl•• Ailwartlalna 




• Requires a 3-hour work bloc 
_perd~y. 
• Duties include ordering 
equipment and supplies, 
pa,rinj invoice vouchers, 
tracking inventory, some 
pick-up and delivery.· 
• 9ood typing skills and 
computer eIJ)frience 
required, including spread 
.sheets. 
1 bdrm $150, 2 bdrm $200 & up. by 
SIU/lagan, H20, l,eat/trcnh ind, .1 • 
800-293•.4407 .avoa thru summer. 
cl,;,,,,,, license. Pcsition begin, August i·----------
~~OFriZ;t~ !·';;; =:r~~~~_:t . _________ _. 
~~;teu:j filled. ~e.'et :t!o':°:::· ::::~ulching, SRANO NFW single at couple,, quiet 
neighborhood $8.50/mo, "57•35.44. 
Quiet & spaciou1 in thi1 lorse 2 
Bdrm, 2 both, very clean and 
reosoncbly piaJ, no peb, grads er 
ccuple preferred, 529·5332 • Mile 
529-3920 alter 6. 
Teacher/Carbondale Park Distric:l's shrubondlrHtrimming,generaldean-
Early CJ,i1dhood Cenhlr. ~1,le lor up and houtng, pointing, ~ng, 
~~~~n~H_;zi=~~! =:i~ ~ T~~ 6j~: 
lor chi .... age, 2'1 lo 6 )'ll<n. Must 893-A:US. 
be 20 years of age aoil meet all ---------
requirements 01,peo,.d by the ll!inai, 11 ~ .... ·~.:..~_;_·.?.,.·mm.·> .. ~ .. -._· ...... J.I. ·~m~,;°!;~~m:! -~ ... _ . _ _ . _ ·-·. 
8:30 a.m. lo 5:30 p.m., Monday- TOP DOLLAR PAID, window air 
l~~N!~g,~~~T!.2bd~ ~;rr:Ot::;:,;t~/~!! rlionen, refrigeraton, ~.Ji.n/ 
\~~•?•R!w'ts#.~75• peb i, $6."5 per hc,u;. Closing date: Until (..:~~•:--~) m~;;67' t.s, vcn, 
tDec:I. Apply al UFE Cor:,muni"' Center, · 
:280RM,2BATHS,al-,l,fum,a/c. 2500Sunsetllrlve.EOE. ., . ~~~-.---· .Jfi.!_i_.@.:-t__ ~'!~.!, 
.f~~~~~~•11~7.5551, PART·TIME, warehouse work, 10me t ~~---•~-: ~ ~ •. 
-~~ Wlhleim il~ mt 
JP)ro{Qil!Jlcc~we lt(O) bee 
~ttlmccll! ttim lhl~wy 
t1rmfflcc? 
. A: When Jou want to sell something! 
DESIGNER 2 & 3 BDRMS, doccrotocl, :li~Jm~ preferred, ~=~~~:t!~· •:=,~~ i:i(~ im,: BAXER NEEOED lo J"!)duce a!!rodive, a i;ood ha-ne, 985-8306 Iv mess. 
, call Wood,,,lf Mgmt al heal,l,y baked gocds lor natural food, ADORA&.E FREE KITTENSIII 
•~-~•sonynapets. l:l~=~ba~=- 7Kit!ensina~ofcolon,needc. 
'EXTRA NICE. LG 1 BDRM. furn. carpet, restaun>nl, crgani.ed, attention to· eooc! home. CaD6l8-937•1A78. . 
~-=m~_route,nopeb, ~;1:il ~lb~;='.. 
,_,LG-J _llD_RM._2_both_,-c/-a,-1-ffll-.le-fr_om_ •i:'.;:i ~.!t ~ ~ 
;~J.!;;£;~':• no pet,, 549· ~~eigl-cc,,hc,c,d Ca-Op, lOA 
For a limited time -
with the purchase of a 
D.E._dassified ~d and 
www~dailyegyptian.com · 
received over 200,000 
hits (were not talking 
traffic ac~idents here) 
during our·most recent ;ENERG'f EFFICIENT, LG 2 BORM, ,GROCERY DEil a.ERK. part time, now · l 1/2 ~. fum, carpet, c/a, near taking applications for immediate 
;:;t~~~:!s;.=.nope'1, openinga1Arnald'sMorket, 1.5miS 
:-,,-.-•-t-M_o_b_ll_e_H_•_•_•-•-,-,,-e-ry _onHighway 5l,nophonecall1. Call )'0UJ' dale row, 1·900-90H212 
;alee, 2 .liilrm, "/c. Open Di•;:j>led Wai:: need, iemale Exl 8957, 2.99/min, mull be l8 yn.. 
Mon•Sat11•5,457-8924. :a:0.~49'.'t.,20 i.,=·&relioble 1 _s.,,.,. _ u_61_9_·6A5-BAJ4 _____ _ 
;Brand new 2 bdrm Mobile tfome, ·People Pint LIVE WOMEN UNFORGETTABLE , 
:~';r.,toi!,~~/t'm•2{~ llyoulupurtingpeoplebelcre ~~~!6053 · 
I
: 527-9882 work. d>Dgnoset, - need yc>u on our $3 99/ · st be l 8 
.- can get on 
Carbondale's busiest month of publication!! 
informaUoi1 highway. www.dailyegyptian.com 
nvnlngteam Wepravid SIJH'0'ls SERV. ,:"6"'1•9".',u,._.,,1,.· 
.2 DDllM, 1 block from SIU, . loradulb""'°·hove~tal "' .....,__,.. ;water Ind, Call 549-0081. disobili~e1. WewiD soon hove two I --;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=::::;;:;;;;;;;_;;:;;;:;;;;:..!.., ___________ _;__;.;._ _ __;:.,_ _____ __,l'l'!!!':',q:T.O(:=Qr::::r--, 
'.~ ~~~~t:5s1:i·o~!:.~: ~,,=,~•;:;~;:!1...~,a ,,..----,IA One Stop Housing Gulde W 11 & C • 
\S656. •.=:t~sl::c~~~ .. ~ ~~ ~ lwoodrqff Management \s1-~~r .. :~;$J~a= fo;·_ll.l50l kerDr.,M1,c,,a. ~ ~ I . . JczffWoodraff._Brokczr .. · ce ~ --1 
)w/rent, iaundromat on pmnises, luD .~};'::'m~i,rt';,!{m:":!~ 1-------------.--------.....;. ____ .,.... _____ ;__.==;;;..:;==--t·. 
·=~~i=Md>ik~ qvired,ccD529·1551. ~ "N Make Next Tenn the Best 2BEDROOMAPIS 
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· · · 'HARTIORD COURAN°f .. · ; ·. · Pacific , • through '; ; Qualcomm,,.; ~fore ~ P.~rcs opened a three-. • 1 · 
. . • . ·. . . • ... ·. Stadium. The earth quaked undw. game set nga1nst the Mets.ti Wll~ ~{ 
· . i . ·. . · ·· ·· _-., t: · his feet :ill along the SanAndrcas. >i a terrible playedJosth.' I wiis: l 
~~ :YORK ;'.""· _Greg "".a~g~i:i . The fault clcn:ly was his.· i :, : ,_,;.S,inish~ -iii bu~t) L was . ai(, 1 
. d1dn t need to dial mto talk·radm •. , ' · .,_'llot only didn't any other lealll, ~ Amcrlc;m League player''.. . , . '.; 
He:: didn't need to .pick· up_.the · . want him,.thc.San.Diego Padres ,;·.·.Vaughn has produced nwe-;J 
~ports page to read how lousy,he > and New York .Yankees, fought • sonie•numbers this year nnd, in '.; 
was. · · · · ·,• :· over who wanted him lea.st·.!.::!; .. , this.Age of McGwire, might t,e •_-i 
Ill w)nd gusted all around him. . • · "I knew what P;Ople . were ,. the National : League . Most . '. 
It blew hard and nasty. off.the . _saying". Vaughn .s:ud, Tuesday Valuabl~_Player.:.- ... ,. :'. ., i· • .· -.,~ 
' }" .• ,· ..... -, '. ·,.'p .· •. 'r· ··.·, .. :·_.~- •' ,.,,,_,, .. : •i. ·.• .... ·,";,-/~/.~-~~'.~'.~..:.:~'•,\-.....\·,.-':':,~'":·~':'•' ~:~: 
NARANG. 
continued from p.1ge 12 
detailing baskeiuall players leaving · his decision to drop out of high 
school early, it is a good measuring school to join• the tP-nnis tou'r. · But 
stick. most tennis professionals have no 
Basketball is no different than ties to high school, since they were 
was a cri, 1e to leave school early the other sports in respect to the . raised by tutors, while donations 
and mi.;s the opportunity at a col- recent trend of young athletes tum- such as McGrady's S300,CXX> to his 
legc education.- . • ing professional. Baseball's June high school are not highlighted and 
The one underlying constant in draft predominantly includes a praised for their maturity. 
all the controversy has been that majority of high school players Every time a basketball player 
black basketball players are denying drafted. It is a common practice for decides to leave school early, writ-
them~lves an opportunity to better baseball.players to skip college in ers mention grades and financial 
their situation with a college educa- favor of playing minor league base- status as the key reasons. But as any 
tion. White America must be ball. sports participants knows-
appalled 10 constantly beat this dead The odd aspect is the major whether college, high school, or 
horse eveiy year. I guess nobody league teams select pl.ayers out of recreational- the only way to bet-
has figured out college. has no high school and college in hopes ter your skill.; is to compete against 
timetable for· graduation age. they will sign wi th their organiz.a- the best coml'!=tition available. 
Athletes can go back to school in lion. The teams tr) to convince the The CBA has recently come 
the off-season or go full-time if they drafted players with money· to skip under tire for their proposal to 
don't make i1 profess:onally. college en,irely or leave school expand the CBA draft by including 
When O'Neal and McGrady =ly. The NBA at least has a rule college underclassmen and high 
started off slowly last year, numcr- where pl~yers ~veto declare the~- school seniors. The leagues current 
ous publications detailed their tough ~Ives with a wntten letter to be eh- policy limits its draft to players who 
transition to NBA life. How bad of:: gable to he ~raft~. have renounced their collegiate eli-
decision could they have made The niaJ_or difference between · gibility arid to those whose colic-
when both received guaranteed mil- the leagues as the color of the pla~- giate class has already graduated. 
lion dollar contracts. McGrady even ers drafted. The NBA has predoma~ I belie,·e the league should be 
• ed a s·i• year S 12 million deal nately black players, who leave col- II d r • • th! t 
sign ~- • . lege early and in comparison base- ap~a e ,or g1v1~g a. • e es an 
with Adidas. I'm sure McGrady b:illhashigherratioofwhiteplayers opuon to show their skills ~rofes-
cpuld give a few million reasons drafted. It doesn't take a genius to smn:illy. J?rafted player,, can 
;~si;~~ing college was a good. figure out why baseball is ignored in enhance the!r h:15ketball game and 
:' Racds the only factor I, !,eliC\:_t:· comparison ·10 basketball.. have an option if not drafted by an 
is the reason for this b.1Cldash · -The issue is even more displayed NBA team. 
against basketball players. Bccauk:::: in tennis,. golf and· gymnastics. If w:1 athlete ~ a chance to ~t-
all the basketball rlayers who h~v~ Youngsters interested in a career in ter. their fi~anc~al status _b~ us:n~ 
recently skipped college and been tennis :1ave to join tenni~ camps, the1y athlehc _skills, the~ It 1s ~-1r 
selected in the draft have been which generally cost S100,CXX> n · choice. Amenca_w~ _built 0 ? ta_ki;1g 
black. . year, I don't want to stereotype but chan~ and ~p1tahzmg on mchv1d~ 
By no means am I endorsing ath- most inner-city kids cannot afford uals_ skills. Skin color sho~ld not be 
letes losing collegiate eligibility to this sum. Tennis is a predominately an ISSUe and documenting e\·ery 
tum pro. I believe society should white sport with many of the current . non-~thlete wh? left r:c~ool early to 
leave athletes alone. and let them stars entering the professional ranks provide for their fanuhes would be 
pursue career options. by the age of 15. .impossible. 
One can look at the '98 NBA Nobody ever utters a word about N~t time a t71ccaster or ~ter 
All-Star team and notice nine of the these youngsters missing college. mentions somethmg about the tnals 
24 players selected left college Most announcers and sportswriters of an athlete going hardship, just 
early, including Garnett and Bryant. arc amazed at their athletic prowess. ignore them amt remember opportu-
who did not attend college. Though I have n:ver seen anybody talk nity is a window with a short 
this is not an accurate meas·Jr.: about tennis star Pete Sampr.is and opening. 
r 
Summer.is 
coming to an 





and the Daily 
Egyptian will 
resume_ pub .. 
lishing on 
~fl!l@fl!l@$ ~4}. 
· Have a great 
break and see · 
you hi t~e:falf. 
0ouc. LAltsoN/Daily q,-\l'lbn 
ARE YOU READY? Kierslon Best,~ senior in exercise science 
from Chotho1li1 instructs on aquatic aerobics doss Tuesday at the 
Recreation Center pool. 
Aerobic workout: 
cool and refreshing 
HEALTHY: Club offers 
chance to get in shape 
while enjoying the fun 
of being in the water. 
ERIN fAFOGUA 
DAILY EGYPTIAN RErORTER 
The SIUC Recreation Center 
pool area air is warm and muggy. A 
group of people jump into the 
shockingly cold pool and prepare 
for aquatic aerobics class. Sweating 
is no problem during this workout 
because the cool water is a cons.ant 
refresher. 
The class is taught by Kiersten 
Best. a senior in exercise: science 
from Chatham. Best has taught 
aquatic aerobics all summer in addi-
tion to other floor aerobic classes. 
The aquatic aer.obics class com-
bines low-impact aerobic workout 
with muscle toning. Best said the 
workout is great for both beginning 
and advanced participants. • 
"It's one of the. best workouts to 
start at because ifs easy to follow 
along if you're a beginner," Best 
· said. "For pee pie looking for a more 
advanced workout. they can change 
mom ~and ftt!!!;f}jffj 
adapt fora more IJ._•-~---n==:s..~c-t=_l!ill_=._;;,i_ 
advanced work- •The aquatic 
out." aerobics class 
During . the is offered at 
class, several 
moves are used the Recreation 
to achieve a Center this 
low-impact aer- summer 
obic workout Tuesday ond 
Best said she Thursday 
tries to mix in nights from 
~~~~=i: 6:15 to 7:15 in 
of high-impact lhe pool. 
aerobics. · 
Anne Bowl.!S, a senior in public 
rebtions from Springfield, said the 
class gives her a great workout 
'The workout is good, and it 
works · on toning your muscles,'' 
Bowles said. 
'The water makes the resistance 
harder but it's still easy enou2h for 
anyone." 
The hour-long workout is com-
pleted with a toning set t'l build and 
tone muscles. · 
Best said the class :s a mix of all 
ages. The workout is (!!so great for 
those withjoinJ problems or elderly 
people because the water provides 
,buoyan~y during the workout. 
~----~--~r--~~---, 
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PostGame 
NFL 
•TEnnessce Oilers to·get 
new.name for '99 season. 
NASHVILLE. Tenn. - Bowing to pres-
sure from fans, Tennessee Oilers owner 
Bud Adams announced Wedn~y that 
the team will change its nickname after 
the 1998 season. 
Adams said an advisory council of 
people from around the state will be 
appointed to make recommendations. 
Fans will have input. he promised, but 
Adan\S will make the final decision. 
Tennessee will remain part of the 
name, Adams told a news conference. 
Adams was joined by Nashville mayor 
Phil Bredesen and NFL commissioner 
Paul 7agliabue for the announcement at 
Tennessee State University, site ofl'ie 
Oilers' training camp. 
Tagliabue said the Oilers mun.! would 
be retired - a first in modem NFL histo-
ry. The move allows the Tennessee fran-
chise to retain the team's tradition. 
The name change will mean a new 
logo to replace the Oilers' derrick. and a 
decision on team colors will follow the 
selection of a new name. 
Adams moved the Oilers from 
Houston to Ten~•·ssee after the 1996 sea-
son, t .. 1 the team was forced to play its 
games at the Liberty Bowl in Memphis 
while a new stadium is being built in 
Nashville. 
The Oilers will play this season at 
Vanderbilt Stadium while a new stadium 
is completed on the East Bank of the 
Cumberland Ri\'er, across from down-
town Nashville. ·· .. -i-· · 
WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS 
US Hoopsters blow away 
Brazil in World opener 
ATHENS, Greece ...:.. The only way to tell 
the World Basketball Championship wa.• 
in town were the countless signs hanging 
in the rollers. 
Instead of a jam-packed Olympic sta-
diun, cheering on a team of NBA stars, 
only about 500 people showed up for the 
U.S. team's 83-59 opening round victory 
against Brazii. 
You could hear many of the baskets 
swish from 20 rows back Wednesday, and 
the 'clangers r.-ng out in every comer of 
the nearly empty 18,0QO.seat stadium. 
t Tr.der different cond:1ions - had 
there lY.:en,no NBA lockout - opening 
day would have been a sellout at this site 
and I4,0QO.seat Peace ar..i Friendship sta-
dium. .· 
Instead, the Americans played l-efore 
mostly empty seats in Europe's most bas-
ketball-rpad country. 
Fortunately for ba1tered Greek orga~ 
nizers - bracing for a modest !?SS after 
hoping for profits of about SI million -
attendance at cross-town Peace and 
Freedom was a respt..-ctablc 10,000 to 
watch Greece play its opener, a 78-7l 
victory over Canada. 
NCAA 
NCAA to keep college 
football teams at 85 · · 
Division I-A football scliolarships, 
often the centerpiece in the debate over 
how schools can comply with Title IX 
regulations, will remain at-85. . 
The NCAA Division I Management 
Council, meeting in Philadelphia. 
declined on Wednesday to support m:om-
mendations from a financial aid commit-
tee that could have cut sc!tolarships to 75. 
The recommendations were made as a 
way of helping schools comply with the 
Title IX requirements of equal opportuni-
. ty for men and women. Cum:ntlv, 2S 
NCAA schools arc being investigated by 
the Office of Civil Rights because of 
complaints they do not comply. 
Ace Hoffet~i!l makes~ living curing-athletes_shoo~ng woes ; 
MIKE BJORKLUND 
· DAILY EoYT'TIAN REI'OIITTR 
J.ike every good doctor, Ace Hoffstcin 
makes house calls, but his job is to correct ath-
letes' jump shots not treat them with the · "'""~~,_,, 
painful needle • that cures infections. Last 
weekend Ace made a house call 10 Marion · 
High School for a two,day clinic. 
.Hoff stein was given the honor of being the 
"shot doctor" by current Arizona basketball . 
coach lute Olson, who was ama1.ed by 
Hoff stein's ability to correct athletes' shooting 
skills. 
. HolTstein has 30 years of coach;ng experi-
ence under his belt, including stints at 
Delaware State and Cleveland State 
Universities. , . . .. 
He Spefll ·a couple of seasons coaching in 
t!1e Eastern Professional League (the Cl'JTCnt 
Continental BasketbaH League) ·for the · 
Wilmington, Del., ball club. · 
[ i"!!l Healsohadapart-timc fj&J»Jl~H.W, position as a scout for the 
Los Angeles Lakers dur-
• For further ing 1he 1970s .• During 
informction those . years, he had the 
Ace Hoffstein's distinction of being 
website can be around such -Laker i;reats 
found at Jerry West and Kareem 
http://www. Abd~~~tbarNB/\ athletes 
shotdoctor.com are not · strangers 10 
-----• Hoffstein. H.: has spent 
time with Detroit Pist.1ns forward Grant Hill. 
Phoenix Suns guard Jason Kidd and New 
Jersey Nets center O,,is Dudley through the 
years. 
Hill cam;: to HolTstein to improve his 
. shooting technique, and after one IS-minute 
session, Hill fell in lo\'e with Hoffstein's guid-
ance. · 
Chris Dudley, 11otoriously known for' his 
poor free throw shoming came to Ace seeking 
help to improve his dismal 30 percent shoot-
ing from the line, :md after spending time with 
the shot doctor, raised his shooting percentage 
20 percentage point~. . 
Hoffstein currently is tourin:? the · U.S. 
teachinJ kids the knack of shootint- In the 1::a.st 
five years he has been lo more than 45 states. 
He recently returned · fr · n the prestigious 
Nike camp in lnd~111apolis in time to teach last 
weekend's shooting camp at Mariun. . · 
l'Hcmls BT Jl:SSICA ZAa,ou/D.lilr Eclttim 
THE CURIE: (Above) •shot Doctor" k.e Hoffstein inslruch Britney Sullivan on ihe pr.,p-
er way to shoot a free throw during the basketball clinic. (Below) Britney. Sullivan from (r;!CI . 
Springs tries to steol the ball from Koelynne Motsinger, also from Creel Springs, in a bJs-
ketba!I game during a two-day basketball clinic at Marion High School led b-; •Shot Doct,,r"-
· /,t;,e Hoffstein. 
The camp was open to the poblic, and an 
eight-hour session cost $45. 
HolTstein sai·! his mission is simple. "My 
goal is to watch the players, an:! understand 
.why they arc missing their shots, and correct 
them." he said. · 
"There's nothing better than doing somes 
thing you Jove, teaching kids and at the same 
time getting paid to do iL" 
Brad I.Jillman, girl's v~ity basketball 
coach for Marion High SchO',I, was ~IJ 
impressed by seeing one of Hoffs1ein's camp 
last year that he planned to bring him to 
Marion High School this year. 
"We are happy to have someone here of 
Hoffstein's caliber for Marion High School as 
well for the Southern Illinois area," Dillman 
said. "Ace is capable of showing people how 
,o shoot. and helping them_ get to the point 
where they need to be." 
HolTstein taught exercites about_ b:dc 
shooting stances, hh·pa!ented "corrective 
shooting," which diagnoSCJ the patterns of t'IC 
shooter, pinpoints what needs to be corrc;:t~f 
and provides practice aids to speed up ne · 
results. He also taught breathing·control exer-
cises, which he clain\S will improv<! fre:~ 
, throw shooting in pressure situations.. . 
"Ace has been showing us how to get tle 
ball off successfully, and how to ma.kc !.U!C 
our shots are stra:ght." Marii:,n High School 
freshman forw:ird Kara Branson said.· •·r . 
would deljnitely come back to another ca:r.p 
that Ace olfc:red.''. 
Does white America_ ~eat th~ ~,art 0£ basketball different? : 
Il-.ave linally .• ~~;h- Tr.icy McGrady have been less sp.:..1aculai. · . cd the point · that -J_ . Both ha\·e shown glimpses of potential bLt • cannot hold my : riches of the NBA. . . mostly been sacldled on the bench. . . 1 
peace anymore. I have · College basketball players have been leav- .This past year saw the biggest inllu., ,~I 
been reading various ing college early since. the e.irly S0's with high school play:n drafle<J. Thee high schoo'. 
articles. detailing the. Magic Johnson and Isiah 'lbomas starting the players were drafted in the first two rounds ii:_ i; 
stupidity of college and · trend after -their _sophomore years. (t goes the NBA draft this June. l:1diana seleclcd /.J' 
high school basketball . without mentioning that Johnson and Thomas Harrington· with the 25th pick in the fm1; 
. players declaring the~ made the ~rrect choice. . . . .' rol!lld, while Seattle picked Rashard Lewis 
NARANG selves availabl: to the . ·. The conttovcisy started occurring when · with the 32th pick in the second round.' · 
NBA draft. · Kcvfo G.:unen opted to skip college in favor· · Finally, Detroit drafted Korleonc Young 'with 
SPORTS EDITOR I do not understand of the NBA in 1995. Veteran writers and col- · L~ 40lh pick in the second round. _ . i 
. . the reasoning for this !egc '-'.-oachcs rc:lCted with astonishmenL But · Toe reason I~ detailing the status ofhigl(i 
bashing because. this _is supposed to be · HBA scouts and personnel knew G:lrnett pos- schoolers se!ected m. '™: NB~ draft is becau~ ; 
. America, the la!ld of the free. Maybe basket- scsscd skills to achieve NBA stardom. . _ of the_ perceived nr.ial IS.S~ !nvolvcJ. I havej · 
ball is different, because sportswriters, tclevi- The last two )l'.a:s haye seen mixed results • never ~n _a sport so cnucil.ed ~~ ~111 
sion commentators ar.d college . administra- wi_th ~obe Bryant lighting up the NBA out of --- early exits Hke basketball.. You wou,d think tt1 -: 
tors, all believe baskctb.111 players are absurd -.. higir. sch•!~I by winning. the :.1996 _ Dunk.· -------'- ·'; 
for leaving school early for a chance at the Cor.tcst.~utthcliki:sofJcnnaineO'Nc.ilnnd SEE NARANG, PAGE 1.1· · · 7:· 
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